
 



HIS Magazine, is ouned
and, Published: Co—opern«
tively by its Editors. It

has no Dividends to Pay, and no—
body is trying tomake Money out
of it. A Kevolutionary and not a
Reform Magazine; a Magazine
with a sente of Humor and no Re
spect for the Respectable; Frank;
ArrogantImpertinents Searching
Tor the True Causen: a Magazine
Directed. against Rigidity and
Dogmayhereveritisfound;Print«
ing what is too Naked or True for
a, Money—Making Press; a Maga—
Zine whose final Policyisto do as
it Pleases and Conciliate Nobody,
not even its Readers—A. Free
Magazine.
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The Battle to Maintain
Liberty in the
United States

Is Fast and Furious
Mestings are being broken up,

men andiwomen searched without
warrants, men and women arrested
for. reading the constitution in
public, or wearing a button "Our
Rights, But No War," for asking
Congress to" repeal. conscription,
for talking on behalf of conscien:
tious objectors, or for no reasons
atall
nme AMERICAN LEGAL

DEFENSE LEAGUE was formed
to fight for the freedomof speech
and of the press, the right peace:
ably to assemble and petition the
government.
YOUknowthe fight we have

been making in the courts for all
kinds of defendants, before Con—
gress and by articles and speeches
and advice to all kinds of people
all over the United States

The people of the United States
wil continue to have os. much
liberty s they have the courage to
hold and fight for.. YOU can help

e who fight your battles for
We need. funds immedi—

Send at let "S1 for lberty®
it that is all you can spare. If you
can afford a larger: contribution,
now is the time to make it Make
cheques payable to

THE AMERICAN LEGAL
DEFENSE LEAGUE

261 Broadway, New York City
AMA Mo $1088, Tram
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What Happened to the August Masses

August lisve prescited for mallng at New York post
ofice, July 3.

(2, Cores of Avgnat lise formantedto Washington for "exe
" anivaton® The Salictor of the Post Offce Depart

mest, the Attomey General, and Judge: Advocte Genel
Crowder, ofthe Unied Stater Arm, conferred about excluding
it from the mals and deided that this should be done*

3, Lete reelvet July Sh from To G. Patten
of New York Gy, informing us tht

accrting toadvices receiver trom the Slictorof the
Powtoice bevariment, the Ausuet hase ot me atoms
tn unmatiaie under the hct of tune ast into

postmaster

4, The binesmanaser of Tn: Mass inerviewed in
Washington SollLamar, who refused to site what

ovitons of the Eslopage Act the August Massi viited, or
what prticlaparts of the mazacine violated, the Taw. (Juty
on)

5, Tue Masses reained as comet Gilbert Roe
* aity to. feterl court to rostmaiter: from

xclting the magusine from the mais, fet July 12%. M=
ied Hand on July 16

Bit in
coin

tion made returable before Judge Le

6. Hearing postponed til July 21, the Post Ofice Depart
ment beng unprepit

7, Amiment lating all day, July 218, on motion for in
* jnacion
The Postotce Department wan reprinted ty Aut t i

batict Attorney Marne, Me exuianet that the Department
comriet ihe Renlomage Art aa riving it ower to mecio
from the malls anxthing which might interfere with th mi:
ecatai contuct of the var.
For cartoons and four peces ot text in the Asguat ive

were ivlted te wisatona otte lw. ‘he cartons ware
Heart Robimon‘s "atiking the WorldSate tr benoore
M5. Oiltertana‘s uibarty mell and Conmcriion cartoonone by art Youn on Cingrem and mig uahon: me
Conseriton cartoon was comttien ty the Demantment ie
worst thine in One masaxin® ‘rtext oblate in wane "n
Waertns" hn matter by nex mertmans " riieten a yoonby Yoriine mali a partgranh tn an arion "Commeletionn
Obectone; ant an attori, "Prins of american ¥recion

—. mos, on bevalt or Tite arsons; urgen tit thehet war not intended to pronnoltent erin:
diamor dieund that to pernt he Ponte Dopant:
Retti vee i ae cover toarbilay acts of sopmromionwold
be to recoenize a censoriin st us without warrant ot haw.

iter

mor ft the Generis inis WisdannoBE Cote ve votes
te ot conternce unionwap ttisitiereAELITE wore

Pedininay injunctionasaint postmaster grated by Judge8 zs » s y Jue
Juage tant. nan extended teint, eitoes mere rasomecontention ne apinme cennraction pics ty the Brennutorities on ue Bnvonaee act was nowe to to hvala‘he apecite movinonothe few. he pointe oie are rt to:oa ty the ramsons cartons met enlorais al witethe neapotthat rit totitis other y temperreasonslng orb nnothrate and Intecent Ivontiva, witch n rormatlythe prtvlnge t thinalito)in concinen ipenaet upon thelove xpremiono snlicnathe altoate mource otstoneThe exprentonht wich valton may whlate agutit the we:com ot the wa, Wit Conerems han moe sane At to elote Ifrom ie ‘Titi, and oir Guneram has he powerto do mnThe pleturm nia tt mix tand to promate dintactn withte wan, io hey camot ‘be thovete to counee inrvberdinstine In the mtfury or naval faces metoont a volntion otile mesin aula boone any Corance or antormmntioesThe Cnnsetotan corte may Freed reck antony tovarethe bratt as will provote rarotance and arensthen the doorsmination at trow dlinont to to realoante it o tov motto veovie that ie e thle Baty on to tale Intent o rerethe law: ‘mhe tete expromen migh atmidonfor thows wiehave ela moa ate holuing oue for Tote connitone aren todh extenot renting th€ fw "st te expremionor woahntmiraconts 00 a shontion of the meplonnge het

s postmaster to transmit the Augo
served on DistrictArorny, July 250, with noticetht it would be presented tJudge Hand for siature, unde thrule, the following da

Untied Stier Cirait Judge C19. ext ansts wan

wit Missis through the mail

Mt. Hough siped at
4 executionof Tuige

and vepiring parts to appear before him otWiktor, Vt, dus, 2, to sow cause why sty shoild not betrade permanent perdion atteal which hod beenfaken theae day by Postmaster Patten and wich cannot e heord forseveral months. Some one must have beenwaitngbefore JudesHough to

get

bis order for a stay atthe vey ine Judge HandAad Mis order before him for signatre. For th orders weresigned the same day, and the Judges were hundreds of miles
stan

"That isthe hitory of the ease—sofa. Our attomey wil op—pose the staring of Judge Hands order. If he siceds yoowill at your August fame though the mails—untes the bepartment thnks of some other way to stopit. If our attomeydoemitseseed, we wil hav toadopt other waye and means.
We wilt do our bst toreach you

becaue you wantit
We pobtah The Missss

Ta: Masts is your property This is
your lias mich as itis ours. We are not poing to aWedo not bere you are. ie.. We need money to help pay
xpens. We need anbneriptons.. We mend bundle orders for
the magasie fr ale orditiution. You know the fct The
way inwhich youwill hlp u s up to you 
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One Solid Month of Liberty
John Reed

JN America the mooth just pst has beenthe blackest month
for freemen ou generation has known.. Wit a sort of

Mdeaus apathythe country has acquiiced in a regine of ju
dial tram,» bnreancrat supprenion a
lim, which folowed inviably the fist fine carla rapture
of niltarim
Who that heard it wil ever forst the fecing of despic

he experiemed when JudgeMayer charged the jury in the
Betina:Goldman tri
"this is not a quertion of. free speech" he rad, Nor free

sterch is pvaranteet wnder the Constinion,. No Ameran
worthy of the mame beleves in anthing che than free spech
but free aperch does not mean lcci,» Free spesh
means tat frank, fee, clear and orderly expressionin which
every man and woman in the land, citizen or aie, may enease
in Insful and orderly fashion G

‘The aes are ours. "The defnitn is the new American
denition of freedom=—the freedom for which countless mi
Homs hav iedin thfong until pall of civilaton
in efect, Mrendomis the ight to dowhat nobody in power
can powibly object t."
Enima Goldman and Alexander Berkman were not convicted

of the ciaeges upon which they were ostemibly tied; they were
comvced by the Assistant DateiAttorneys comtant stress
of the term"Anarchist" and by the careful denition of that
term, brouht out by both Judge and Proseentoy as one who
withs wantonly to overthrow socity by visenc
After convicion th prisoners were eatily haled from the

court to th traim whichwhiled then tother pros without
even the customary reste granto to prvonet tosite ther
affin, Moreover, not only was thir bank account acho
inclting money belonging toothepersons, butpar of thir bail
was held up wile ite aources more incerinted=—nteily to
findont if any of it belonged to the defendants bt actully
withthe effes of ntinidating thorewho pot u the til And
last outrage of al, the lek of the court chimed and took out
64 the amountof fail some$00 as his rihtfl fe!
Next in order is the wholaale suppresion of the radial

ress by the Rost OBs, some cisteenperiodicals among then
‘Tne Missi, bing devo nder the R
piovage Act without any specifi grounds being specifed

industiat bariar—

whichis

ct as "unmaiaite

Besame," Solitior Lamar is reported to have ssid to the
representative of one paper, "If I told you what we objected
is, yould manage to get around the law some way."
Now I happen to have been one of those who lost a good

many posnda fitting the original cemonitip provision of the
Hxplomge Bil tn Washington. And we lickednaly,in the
face of the whle Adminstration Bat whatdid the Adnint
trationcare?. T does wtat t leas and fds a law to buck
it up.. the entire Replonage Act had been detested, ome
obcure tate passed in 1796 would have been extumed, and
the radial press supreied just the rame

All of which goes to prove at in America law is mercy the
fistroment for good or evil of the most powerfulinteres, and
there are no Conttonal saferiards worth the power to
Wow them to hell

"The atack of aoliers and sailors in Boston upon the Jul
frst parade and the Socilit headquarter, which sent a thrl
of mae throughthe heart of every lover of Therty in
county, was falowed by two horrors more sinitery susges=
tive

large negro town was saced and burned, and more tan thiny
back peole, men and women, were batcered.. Rye
tet howtmrocent nesso pasiersly were pursil by white
with smoking gans who shot themdown in the streaand
then kicked thir dad fies to jol; how white women with
steaming tale and foaming los dragged negroes from treet
eirand cut them mortally inthe brute with knives.

All tis of couse outdoes the ferie German atodiies
It rivals the abominations of Putumayo and the Coogo.. The
"war for chilationt begins to lose is drawing power.. And
the asint of our oun American solders in batle is besiming
to appal thowho know it Read Arthur Gay Empo‘s "Over
the Top"if you want to know how barbrian revel in sheer
butchery. 1 met a fiend who had served in the Britsem

1 have kiledeight Huns with my own hands," he boasted
fand I want to kl ten more.. Greatest sport in the world"
iting niggeris, of couse, aso grt sport
Anent this matter Colncl Rooseret and Colonel Saneel

Gompers had a if ion the platformat Caresic Rall where
both were patronising the Russian revoitionary mision from 
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the miandjointof our superior democracy... Colonel Reoserctthouaht that the workingnen who kiledthe negroes that wereAout in t tike away thir fobs ourht to be hung.. ColonelGompers seemed to think that the negrocs were tohame for
alloring themclie to be Brought in to take the Jobs. Neitherof the Colomls refered t the gentemen who had brought th
negronorth in onder to smash trades niontim forever

‘The sess milestone in the Mito of the New Ereedomwas the wholate deportation, at the pontof a guo,of somehundreds of striking workingmen from the mines in tes,Arizoninto the American desert. Thesestrikers were loudlyheralded as "L W. W" in an attempt to dems the truth;but it is slowly eaking out that the mining company deportlfrom Bites all the men who werestring in an orderly fas
fon for decent Ting wages and conditions whether . W. Wisor not.. And not only thay, bat all opmpatiers with the
strikers and even the striters attorney! Many of these men
lied in Buber, owned. property thre; some of them were
tom from the arms of thir wives and children. They were
leaded on cattcars and sere to Colimbo, N. M, whore
entraed citzenpromptly shied them lack mort untl the
hallein the mitile of the deert—foodles, wateries, home:
m
At the presen writing the United Sates Arny is footing

these dangerons caracters, and there is tik of interning them
for the batinc of the war—on the ground that they ave been
sibsidid by German gold. And in the menwhile, the Phpe
Dodge corporation, which owns the mins—and Bibes=is not
allowing any on toeterthetown without a passport!
Sumael Gonpers proteted to the German tradunions

aginst the deportation of Belgian workingmen. Bit even—the
Germans didat deport Belgianinto the middle of a desert,
witout food or wate, as Bitee did—and yet Gompers bast
ittered a site peepabout Bike.
Ot in San Reancico, the tonb trils go inerily on.. In

spite of thexponore of Oxman, the uter contradictionand dis
efitof the stata witnoies, Mooney is sil going to die
Mrs: Mooney has only with the greatest difenlty been ae:
avited, and District Attorney Fickert aserts that the other
yritones willbe vioronaly prosecuted. Alexander Berkman has
been indlted in the same case, and Hob Mtir is trentenel
with intloment

District Atsrney Piclert no lower ries upon the evidence
Like Prowestor Conteny he cries "This woman is an anar
chive Either you must destroy anirly, or th anarchists will
destroy the atte?" .And wothe most potest frameup ever con:
ceived by a Caniber of Conineree to extiate union hor
goes on and indetments rain upon al who have dared to de
fend the Moneys
This comtsaide movement to wipe out organized talon,which was Indla pear ago in Wall Street with such aows of trumpets, and wiith Mr. Gonbers defed at Batd—

more with qvouitions from Shakespeare,

is

developing quietly
but poverflls An invortinition rectly made in Orato,
Nobraa, by Cart Sandburg, shows the business men of dhat
community orzancing along the liesof Sin Francie, senting
out firlatons to wate everywhere, and evidentlyframing up
something on which a uion tian can be raironded to the dlc
til chain as theyritoaded Tom Mooney on the cout

Meanwhile, oneanized lator Hes down and takes it—my, in
San Eranceo, conics at it. Gonpers is so busy runningthe

masses

war that he has tine for nothing except to appost upon his
commities takoMiterenenies. 1 suppore tat as soon
as Tom Mooneyand his wite are execute, Gonpers will in
vite District Attorney Ficrt t serve upon the Committe on
Hater
The suftage picksin fromof the White Howe, et upon

by mobs of goverment clerks, then by the poles, arreied
time and tineagain upon no clargeand foally committed to
the w

dy pardoned by the President as soon as it was evident
how prominess they and thee hastands were. But atthe sme
tine that hepardoned them for thir "crine,"h intimated that
he was too busy over hs "War for Deneerag" to wive any
attention to their ptiton—whichwas a pettion fr the fondos
meal vigts of ctens

Itis the backst month for freemen our generation has known:

chowe for ality days, wero asthe world koows, hur:

Pen—Point

X Ht. G, Wells does not expect to cach the popis
oy with the tite, "Gol, the Invisible King" R
God, the Invisible Democratic Government"

gor
lar £

should be,

"YOUNG LADS FIRST

MHB greybeards st in th fatefil room
Resolving an empires ceriin doom,

Statesmen shrewd and forumteid,
Heay—paunched and eraforeyed;
"The thing they plotted had come to pass
And Fate held upher ookingglass
Sage, they nodded their heads together,
"Wat, my friends, is windy werther,
Every bisd has a mestto feather"

"The young men laughed in thfriendly sun,
And shoulder to shoulder the work was done:
Boyinsheasted they only knew
‘That youth was good and friends were teue,
‘That girls were merry to have and hold,
‘That the wisest men were always old,
"That honor was fa, and hie was bave,
A man‘s own countsy was his to save.
I hear them laugh from the biter grave

"The greybeards from their councils came
To ietthe young men‘s care atame:
"Honor?" was the cy they fung,
For they were old,and the others young.
So ..... some young men caled others foes,
And died deathcgrapoled in stinking rown,
While the greybeards nodded thir heads together,
"War, my friends, in windy weather,
very bed has a nest to feather"

Wied Wattes 
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A Great
HHE Program of the Russian: Social Democratic Tabor
Party, which in in complete contro! of the political

gorernment of Rusia is uriue among Socilit programs
in many ways. We quote it in ful
Matis where we with to draw the attention of
Sociatine to a pasgraph
What is mont invigorating about this document is the

mountaincatn. mamer in which it proposes extreme revo
lutionry measures merely as aiming to "develop t}

fer" of the workingclass to "wage warfor Iberation
denants of the party ares

"1, Selbgovemment by the people, vi, the concentration of
all the supreme powers of goverment inthe hands o a farin
lative assembly of one chamber made up of repretatives of
the poste

£2, The right of unferit emal and direct baorng in the
dlecion of all members whither in the supreme legitative
tarbers or in all ll intrumems of goverment by cif
and eitzeresses scho alll have atained thir seventeenth yeor
the useof the aeret lats the ight of every dletor to cks—

m in any representative assenblys a toga life of partac
ments salaries for national represeniatven
"& Broad Jal selbrovernments provincial aelEgovernment

in focltiein which spcil conditons of ife and of population

but with our own
American

exin
"4, Intailtyof prion and of donicle.
‘S Unlimited freedom of concieics aperch

and organiza
prow, atiter

"6 Freedom of migration and of occupation
. The abolie of Troll] clues and the granting of

Holl and enoal rights for all citzens of either sex andof white
eveerent race and nationality

"A, The right of every part of the poration to receive an
eduction in ts native tongues provided at the expense of the
state wit a full equipment of all the necunary instrumentsof
elfqonernments the right of every cizen to express himself
in his mative towne in all pole asemagess the introduction
of the nativelanguage on an emafty with tht of th state in
all feal public and state inttuions

£9, The ight of selfassertion foal nationlitesthat enter
imo the compostion of the state

0. ‘Th right of every individual to
araint any localot

"11 The electionof /
"12. The abolition of th sunt

of anarmed mation inits stent
"13. Separation of chrth and sitandof
"l. a free and compalrs a

for every child of
an
poor children
"As the foundationof the democrat

Hetionthe Rusian Social Democrat
atoltion of all intiect t
Progrenive tne on incor tances
"Por the development of the working clas in Physicaand

# leeal proceedings

ng army and the exablsthmere

col andchurch
ol ant vocstional edscarion

ap to aisten yrs; the subtls
exterse of the ate of food, lothng ond test books to

her see

rin of our state orgor=
Lator party denonds the

sation ond the extaitzhmen
2 ant ithe

: Program
searreseeraton and aso for the decelopment of t ablien
to sage car for lberation, the party denonds

1. The limtationof the work day to igh hours in all wages
earing occupations

"2 The establishment by Jaw of a weekly rest period of
twenty—four conseentve hours for all wage cazners of ither
aes in everybranch of our national industsy

"%, The reid eotibion of overtime itor.
"4, The prokhiion of ight ator (from 9 odain the eve.

wing untl 6 o‘dock in the morning) in every branch of our
national fndurtey, withthe exception of thore occupationwhere
it is made oblitoryby tecincal comideatons, and in such
eats only with the approval of the takor organization ine
volt.
".The priibiion of cld lator during schoot age up to

the aitenth yea, and th lintation of the working hours of
minors (sites to eighteen years) to aix hours a dy
"6 The prokibiion of theTaker of women in any branchof

industey inwhich abor is inlrrous to women; th protibition
of women‘ lator fr a period of four wedks before and ais
weeks after baring a child, withthe payment of the nomal
wagedue for th entire period

"7. The exablshnent in everyindustial intintion, factory
or other enterprise where wonen work, of nurires for nursing
and other minor childrens th eration from work at three
houe intervals and even feof every nursing woman fora
period of half an howe

"A. State insurance of workinemen asaint old age and par
tial or complate daily from a special fund to be derived
froma tax on ctatins

+9. Problitonof the witholding of wa
ever consideration and in whatereform, such as fin, deduce
ny, as

10. The appointment of a sufcint number of factoy i
spectre every branch of national industryand th extension
of factory impetion to every enterprise enploring ired ibo
not exciting publc and domertic lors the appointment of
women impectrs in branches where women are employed; the
partitionof leted worksnen and paid tit representatien
in the inpesion of factories, and abo in matteimolving
wage fits, the recent and the rejection of materal and the
valsation of the ontpt of olor

"il. Tupectio, the oficals of local slfgovemments, wit
the partipaton of ceted workmen, of the sanitary condition
of dueling pices prov
reral arrangement andconditionof those duelingpics and
ie terms of thir ocupation, andasot prevent ony intefer=

ers in the lses and actiiier ef employes an
private cises ond intivituls

"12, The exablitiment of a wll repnlted sanitary imiection
employments by means of suntary and mefiat bodies

extireyindependent of the employers ree medical idto works
ers at the experof the employerwih support of the work
an daring the time of ites

"13. The complete and supreme reponsilty of employers
for any vilton ofth lw aoverning lbo:
"id The esablitinent in every branch of national industy

ed byemployers with a view to the

i an 
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of courte made up eqvilly of representatives of lator and of

"15 The oitizaionof the authorities
ment to esablthofies fr the emagenent of ocal or of out
side workers (climbers of commerce of labor)in every branch
of industr, wits the paricpation tn their adniniteation of

the lbor on
#to the atin

weighing hes
in the interst of
danes
party denants

"1. The abolition of all clas pressure upon the perion and
y the peasnt

"2, The abolitionof ll inpots and oiligaons imposedupon he
peasant clis and of all pesan oilitions ofa clas character

"%, The confwcaton of church
tei transfer t the local aothortes in order tat thse ands
fogether with forests and water of importance tothe state, stull
be surrendered the contrl of the denocrail state

"A. The confucation of privately ounedlands, with the exets
Ho of the anll holdings, which stall be pace atthe dsport
of democratically clsted ocal oficals the minimam standard
of exemotion from seizure to be fixed by the superior Poul
antrites of sltgorernment
"Indoring fully th revltioniy demand of the pesntry

for the confscatin of the landowners proper, the Roman
Socal Democratic Labor party always and uncompromisinty
will oppose every attempt toSalt the advance of econonie de—
veo Alming withthe vicorious devcopment of there
olution to tranferthe nticated lands tothe control of the
democrstcally constied local authoriien, the party in the
event of condition bing untavorahle to sich a aohition, will
advocate the division of the land anong the peasant temnts
thereon, who are actually caring on thie co
whom they are essentalby eowinity
"This party, onder all csumstancis of denoctatc agrarian

reform, imposes upon tcl the problemof aining unswervings
ty toward an independent las orsanizaton of the real profe
faris, will endeavor to impress upon it the ereconciable
ompotion of the vilage bowseobic to the vial inerots of
the peasants; and foally to demonstrate abolite neseuty
of complete sial reorranzationas the only means of destroy
ing every form of onpresion and exoloinion
"Aiming ot the attainment of ite immediate purtor, the

Musson Socit Demoeratie Labor party wll sutport every op—
roitnal ont + motenert polices
of the dom water to the interest of
the working clase reject any project of
reformte police and
otter ofice
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we fol that is forse was de
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It appesss from Mr: Tucker Teter that ths invoduction
was not siieal or exagerated, bat expressoMo fortcght
jdgment about the war, and this we appear not only tohave
mutlied Mis work, but to have misrepresented Me postion:
Tis introduction i long lost but I am cage to make clear his
trie pirionto those who sawthe article we publshe, and so
1 quote both hs eter to me and exiace froma feter he
wrote toa friend in Americ.
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O SORRY PLIGHT:!

One Day After Another
A, STATISTICIAN withtime on hi hands

how long it would tie all thse conn
at fawe on

ates marching ont to en
yoint bing the U. 5. Tren

m poit—the giving

[HB Gosnell of Nation! Defeme i doing valint and eficient
service for the prosecsion of the war. All iaksi that

fteof)it may bay thses fromlnlt on the pri ies tempered
with mers

1HB operators who were wilin f col t the gore
ecrment for Tes than they withd they could get mus be

sulcriling heartily to thetheorytht rubles are ungeateat

HHB Sotnday Boening Post derounces as
those who favor peice along demoerae lines, That tem

isnot being used bythebst peole any more far of offends
ing a noble industry which belped to get usito trouble and
wiithi seling the government ten cent copper for a quarter

feopperhents

HE heman is not qualfed to julge of the mers of the
Goethals—Denman kontroversy._ All he can do is to guess

who kos thlesabout shins a solder or a lawgert

CRETARY

—

DANIELS

|

i reported by

.

the New
York Call as sying tit war ant he

must pay for it This will increse the unfavorile impreiion
of Dasids tis begun when he asggerted that some of the nal
ofice shoud go to ses

"[ HE onlanod news that hasconein ftcy is from Yoestn
hae a univesl eghthour day wih extra pay for

overtime; so they are working only eventi

"THE astterwho was sent to the worktonse by a New York
maisrate for ditreting conie of the Declaration of

Independence on July Ath has been fren by a repular judge
Obviouly allorances should be made for misconduct on the
Fourthof Jub:

ASHINGTON warms us not to get up any peice hopes
out of there Germany. Vet one cannot help fee 



HE m

ing thata government would have to be prety sick before t
wold callin od Doc. Mictacis

ANYHOWthe Crown Princhas at last won a victo

"JHE docor bave come to the concunion that infantile
parlil is nospread by Mes, By what then; Germans?

"JHA Sate between Gompers and Romserclooked like a
diay plot to make the Russian Comminion feel home:

sige

"[ HUE national guardaman who shot at his wite and missed
her is another glaring example of our unpreparedness

"JHE wovesnment‘s idea of howto aet rich off of the mase
aries sms to b to raise the postagerte on them and

then forsid them the mails

GFOR atl the rof the world cared" says the New York
Time, "ihe Germans might have sept in thir Procrutes

bed fr all eternity" Yer thore who did care and maid so daly
and Sunday were "eneniesof soiay" to papes lkethe Times

ORS exentedy renenter
indulged in by our pres asthe Kai

very?

te sickening orgy of adulation
s iwey—Aith ann—

HAT with ain, Goud weddings, Ruanin criss and orer
tarms in China one summer dayis very much like

another
Howaee Beomaree

Liberty Bondage

[A, SARDONIC comment on our undertaking to bring the
feats of liberty to Germany is furnished by Eliabeth

Watsons discovery of the conditions of labor in he Rederal
Bureas of Printing and Engraving. That in wherethe "Lib«
erty Bonds" are manafactred.. Miss Watson is an invest>
gator in the employ of Jeannette Rankin, the representative
fromMontana, and here are some of the kinds of Tberty
which she discovered there
Out of about three thowand women and girs, 1 per cent

were working twelve hours or more erety day, arven days a
Heeeh Gite usable to work ove twelve houeshaye beenobliged
to prefent a doctorcertfeate in order to go home at the
end of a tnelreiouday
One alrt whore mother was dyingwanted to Teave woik

at four ofclck on Saturdayafternoon; she was deniedpere
miiion, and only permitted as a great favor to got avay at
nine p. m. The mother died at four a. m. Mondaymorning
Many wils work fourteen, fies and ‘aixteen hours

Workers not reporting for work Sundays were demoted and
pit on night shits. Women with children at home requi
ing thir care at night were told to take postions (at res

ass Es u

duced wages) in departments not requiring so mch over=
time.. Others were tld toresign, and were handed resigna«
tion banks to Al in
The hospital of the Bureau is fited up with beds, and

ambatance tables or cars which are wheeled out fnto the
worksooms to pick up workers who have fallen by their
machines—four overwork cases are reported of gils having
to remain in the hoaptal all night, unable o gnther strencth
enoughto wo home, One girl finted at her press and was
taken into the Bareshowital and treated.. Some hours
later she atarted home, but fanted again in the street, and
was picked up by the ambulance and returned to the hos—
ial
Gids helping printers on power presses (making bank

notes Liberty Bonds, te lthir arms sx thousand times
in a dayof ight hours, ‘Twelve hours of this is exhausting
ad the accumulative efet

of

thirteen, fourteenand Ateen
hours dries them tothe point of insanity
One airts achedale vas

At frs$ a. m# p. m
Ther=# a. meld p. m
Then=# a. mell p. m

And it remained 8 a, m. to 11 p. m, including Sundaysunit the facts were made publc byMfiis Waison‘a invertegation Many of the girls say that when they do get homethey are ton tired to eep; thy wake up sercamingor canenot woto alep at al.
Overtime work is paid for at the ame hourly rate as sexear work All of the workers denounced the Tong hours:and, with veryfew exceptions although dissatinied with thirwagesthey would prefer shorter hours to the extn pay.

Amistant District=Attorney Earl B. Barner
DEFENDER OF RELICS

he Liberty Bell cartoon, als to my mind,is
objectionable, because it shows that time—honoredtell n a state of compietecollpne"—Argument be:
fore Judge Hand to show why "The Masser"should
be excluded from the mail. 
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REVOLUTIONARY PROGRESS
Max Eastman

Atrocities
HE United State has a more extended record of atroci
ties to her eredt than any other nation of the civfed

word. ‘The mumber of megzocs Iyached inthis country sice
1885 amounts to one in every four days.. Some ironicalgod
or destiny must have brought this long storyof bloody public
crime to ts colmination in Bst St. Louis last month Jost
as we aet forth on our chivalrous crusade to rid the world
of *German® frightfiness
And the irony of this god was not satshed with remind«

ing us of our pogrom, our massacres and mutations in
pease times.. He must show ws a Heleizndeportation, too.
And so the PhelpDodae corporation, which is a fir rep—
resentative of the industrial Kaiserdoms: which role us,
rounds up Afeen hundred of our free eizens in a coral
Mind to the ears of mothers and children, and deat to pe—
tition and the demands of those in other parts of the coun
try who love Sutice or mercy or bertyor any other decency
of chviieed existence, herds themimo a train of stinking
aticcars and ships themto dump the deset, where
there is not only no work for them to do (as there was for
the deported Baigan) but where there is neither food to et
nor water t drik, mor shdter asaint the torrid heat of
the sun. ‘The United
an army and fesce its own clizens from its own Katies
and feed them andshelter them, and try to find something
else to do with them besides send them home clothed in
thelr rights, whichis the thingit dares not do.
Let us not cst anyaspersions onth enterprise in Evrops

but let us remember that within everycountryof the earth=—
except Rusia, pertaps=—there are Raiserdoms to conquer,
and there are indemniten to be paid tothe workingclass

"Blood and Iron"
ie words we have heardin many year are the
words of Alexander Kerenity announcingthat he would

adopta polic of "blood and ron" t it was necessary to com—
pel Rusia to Aht with the Allis=—Kerensly, champion of
Russian revolutionary berty. "There wordand the taq
to of the highest of al
haman acherements in the interoof an unitelignt war,
ae ct commence of the
to desare its adherence to
terms proposed by Rereniy as
Rusia mould Sight

sts goverment has to come with

suites

impl—the wanton destrsction

a ai refusal of our goremment
t and denectat peice

an object for which free

Kerenily‘s proporal—as developed in the Buletine of the
Workmen‘s Coungi=was that the Alles should offer to
make peie withGermany ona bass of no pontive indemniden
o forible annexations and free development fr all vaiont
Mes, All diated terriries were to decide by popular lei
Cite to what sovercgnt they wouldblony, and the beligerens
were to poot the rrronsilty for butting up devastated ter
tory, tach to contribattMobit in proportion to the amount

that it has expendedin wating war.
deinite and statesmantite proposal.
matter wihin

This was a perfeaty
There was nothing the

It was perfetly well known to the govern«
ments of the Alles It was perfectly well known to Woot:

Wilken. Bat it was ienored and ended by: Great
Briain for the simple reason that Great Briuin was afrald
the German people might compel ther government to accept
it and its acceptance would not mean an imperil victory for
the Britsh Empire. And it was ignored and. evaded by
car goverment in ext. the same. fashion, and wheter
for the same reasons we do mot know. We are not permitted
to know. We only know that Kerensky proposeda solution
of the European problemfor which he believed free men
would fht—in Germany as well as among the Alles. And
it he is compelled at this hour to betray the hopes of free
men by adapting a Kaier policy of bood andiron the guit
for this tragedy is on the heads of those capitlitic rulers
whodedined to respond to his high, wise and altogether
democratic proposal

The Pro—War Socialists
[® this magasine has contributed anything to social revolee

tionaryphilorophy in Ameria,its contribtion has been
a resolute opposition to bigotry and dogmatic thinking of
al kinds, It has incited won the recognition of variety
and change in the facts and the need for pllancy in the
dheories of the revolution. ‘It has insted. that the world
can no more be saved by asingle sm—syndiclin, soctiom,
singte—Tusism, anarchismor whaterer—thn it was saved by
a single God. Along: with theology: we have urged the
dssnping of theological methods of thought. ‘We have asked
our readers to we all general ideas as working hypotheses,
and not as havens of est We have foresworm the absolute
and the nd the predetermined, and tried to meet
each fresh and developing situation with a fresh and develop=
ing mind.

"The reason for rehearsing this matter just mow is that we
wishto bespealc a respectfal hearing for thore sox tis who
have resigned fromthe party inth sincere blic that this
war mut be fought to a ithforthe Hberation of the world.
We think they are entirely, and somenthat. pathetically
wrong. But we alto think that there was no antecedent
rina face, overhead certlnty that they wuld be wrong. tt
was, and is, altogether possible that a situation shoutd arie
in which a national war most be fought to a nith for the
Hberation of the world. "Time holds more various wonders
in her womb than ou intellets can ever prepare for in a
vance. And in these days above al
We can not mere

we ought to know it
te back upon an orthodox throne of

grace and lawwh at these men and women as Giitdcarts
and apostates That is too eany.. In a world Tike thir=
headstrong and changefuland chalenging thought=—the bur=
den of proof realy les with the man who atic by his
opivions.. We ought to be a litle astamed, ofhand, that 
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THE masses

we have the same attitude to war that we had before so
much happened. We ought to be Mberakiminded. toward
these enterprising deserters, and a litle concerned to defend
our own less fexiblity
A Hberal mind isa mind thatin able and willingto imagine

Hell believing anything.. tis the only mind thtis capable
of judging bells, or tht can hold strongly without bigotry
to a belie o its own, I have ben practicing my Teralit a
Mitte on Upton Sinclairs address to the SocalParty 1
quote the parts that acem to contain the essence of his
Browar posiion, and 1 urge those Socilits who are so
aBliced with certitude, that they did mot even read it in
their party organ, to join me in this wholesome exercise

Sinchin‘s Resignation
"The adoption by a 12 to 1 vote by the membership

of the Socalat party of. the sowallet ‘majority report
0 the subject of the war brings us toa painfl decision
Except for two or three periods of continued residence
abroad, 1 have been a member of the partyfor 16 yeinw,
and daring that ime have given prctially all my
energies tothe task of helping to build t up; bat now
1 find mywlt so far out of agreement with the menter.
ship on the most important of all immediate iiss that
for me to remain in the party would be to mintepresent
both the party and myst

"I cannot but believe, Comrades, that the diference
between our opinions comes from the fact that T have
lived in Germanyand know its language and fiterture,
and the apirt and ideals of its rolers. Having given
many years to a atuty of American coptaim, as it
exinsin the domain of the beef trust, the ateel tit, and
the coal trust I am not apt to be blind to the defects
of my oun comty; but, in anite of these defects I
amert that the diference between the rating class of
Germany and that of America inthe diference between
the seventeenth century and the twentieth.

"I find thore with whomI talk here in the West utterly
wnsble to conceive what the Prussian ruling cliis
They cite its modermness its use of science; fling to
realithat this is prectely the thing which makes it
dangerous=a beat withthe brains of an engineer They
cite the good care it takes of its workers; faling to
reallee that every farmer who fattens animals for the
stasghter house does the same thing. and from the same
mote
"t this question of astocracy versus demceacy can—

hotbe setted by force you tell me; no question can be
settedby forc, my pacifriends all ays. And this
a country in which a cvl war was fought and the quer:
tion of alaveryand seceision attled! 1 can speak with
especial certainty of this question, because all my an«
eestore were Soatherners and fought on the rebwides
I myself am living testimony to the fact that force can
andl does settle questions=—when it is msd withintel=
gence

"If the chil war had not been fought out, if Horace
Greeley and the other pacifsts had been able to cal a
trice, the chances are a hundred to one that 1 today
shouldbe a alvecouner and a provalvery propagnnttot

It is certain that there would be standing armica of
several milion men on each side of the Mason and
Dixon lin, Ewopean empires in Mexico and South
Ameria, Europesn intrigues and alliances this county
and Canada, and participation of the North and South
on opposite sites in the present war
"In the same way I aaythat if Germany be alowed to

winthis was—and byher ruling casttin cleanly under=
stood that to wa! means to escape from their predino
ment with ther hold upon Germany, Austria, Bulga
and Turkey unbroken—then we in America stall have to
dropevery other activity and devote the next20 or 30
years to preparing fora lastditch defenseof the demo—
erate prinile This is what I fore; and how, when
1 nee it can I fall to waen the American working cass?
"t say that this war must be fought untl there has

been a thorough and complete democratiation of the
governments of Germany and Austin, and T say that
any agitation for perce which does mot include this de=
mand in, whether it realizes it or not a pro—German
sglation. ‘he argument that we have mo right to may
ander what insiution the German peopl shall live seems
to me withont force. ‘The Germans did not scruple to
make war onthe Erench and to set upa republic inthat
country. They did this became they belived that a
repsbiic would be fess formidable from a miltary stande
point; and t in now on th cards that the world shall do
the same thing fothe Germans, and to the same purpose
"For these reasons, Comrades, I cannot follow you in

your declaration that this is ‘the most unjustifiable war
in Mitoryor i your polly of mass opposition to the
drat, But 1 would not have you think that I have gone
aver bag and bagzage to the capitals sytem. T believe
(hat there i a worl of enormons importance to be done
b the forces of radicalisminthe present crisi

"We have to compel a clestatement of peace
terms by the alle, and to nee that those terms con—
tain mo trice of the imperait programe of the
aristocracies of England, Ttaly and France.. We
have to fight the efforts of our own exploiters to
saddle the cots of the war upon the working clases
of the next generation by means of an enormous
bond issue, We have to keep up the fhfor decent
terms for labor. In this and a thousand other mat—
ters we are needad—and we are endering ourscves
impotent by taking the anarchist atitude tat all
governments are equally bad, and must be oppored
without discrimination:
"I have done what I could within the part. I pleaded

auninat the majority report, but I could mot eren be
heard. "The Appeal to Reason, a paper to which T have
been a contimal contributor for 16 years, refused to
allow me to put my ideas beforeits readers.
"And how comes the news that the Appeal has been

suppressed; and along with t the American Socitist, the
Masen, the International Sociait Review
"The whole party press has been practially wiped

ut—Just as the party organization will be wiped out
it i endesvors to careyinto effet its formally declied
policy of mass oppontion to comseiption. ‘Once before
in American hitry there was mass opponiton to con:
sription—in the atreets of New York; all students of 
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Before the Storm

gur history know how it was dealt with by that arch
despot and destroyer of human liber, Abraham Line
coin.

"L intend to go on working for Socilimas hard as
Ican, and when this ciss is past, when the bresidown
of tie Prusian: caste optem stems to me to have
progressed far enough, I may come back and ask you to
tike me in again. You will then decide whether or not
you eare to do so. Youre for socal revolition

‘Ur Sinceue?
When I tt go and imagine myself believing all this that

Sincir so earnetly sets forth, I that doube asuile me
at three points inexorably. 1 doubt in the frst place, his
judement of fact—that the ruting casses of Germany have
a sificient hold upon the peopleever to perpetate an overt
poliof conquest ovethe democzati mations=—and much a
poly must needs become overt, before it could ivolve us
in the "last ditch defense" which Sinclir foreseen. T know
that the habit of ovalty to a dynasty is dificult to eradicate
and it has become thoroughly Slled®sin the nervous ays—

tems of the German people. But I see in every paper that
comes to myhand indications that itis breaking up under
dhe tragedies of war and under the uses of industria cvilens
tion. 1 believe that the revolitionary democeatin Germany
have, f they could be gathered together, milions of fol
lowees now, and that there is a mass of contrarypassion
and understanding tn that countrystong enough to prevent
any emperorsldir that ever may come, from Iasnching
sul a feudal gesture over the modern world. T ill believe
in th economic determinants of democtacy, and 1 know that
these determinants obtain in Germany as eliwhere, only
they came late to that empire.

‘The most learned and briliant man in Americ, and the
man bet able to write a proof—if proof could be weitten==
that the German dynasty must be contuered fromthe oute
side before the world willbe free is Thornton Veblen. And
I have read everypage of Veen‘s book wth studious seat

‘an tnautey fnto th mature o ree and the erma of tis
perpetuation" aticnitin a cs, ats 
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to dicover such proof, only to be convinced again bythe
failire of his ingenins mind to indit thatit does not exist
He has never writen a book in which that magiloquent
aclentife watre, his unique contrition to the worlds lier:
tare, is so wll mutained. and he has never written a book
to clearly and confidentlyreasoned.. But the iain points
that you would ask him to prove namelys C) that "tis in
the nature of a dynastic state Louch as Germany) to seek
deminion, tat bing the whole of ite nature" and (2) that the
habits in the German people of lopaty and bjecion to the
dpmasti state can not be suplamil (or confuse?) in time to
avert an attonot of the German empire at world congost
wnless the Altes conquer now—thise points are in no wise
established. There is no more a hit of real proof for iter
one of them in Veblen‘s learned. volume than there is in
Sinchics clarapoken Teter. oth Sincli and Veblen room
imerely to have accepted the war myth, not only neglecting
to advance any pointsin ts favo, bat ignoringall the inde
cations to the contrary
Sincair spats of a "hatch defense" for America in

the fare. If America expended the wealth which she will
throw imo the war uponcoast dees, there no paver in
the posite fatere of Berope that could ver approach her

For. the miltary fact most absolutely estibtished, by
this war is the impregnabilty of coast defences auainat
attacks from the wen. Germany‘ submarine bases on the
coast of Belgiumare not ninety miles avay from the exelo«
sive dominion of the greatest seapower in the world. They
are the points at which it would be supremely desirable for
that pover to attck and weaken her eneny. The forifea=
tiom of these bases moreover were mot Tong prepared in
advance, but have been for. the most part improvind aince
the German occupation daring the war. And yet the grest
Britsh feet of ships built for the role purpose of outdoing
Germany, and nowriting Just outof range, in powertes and
pony as a. cocdeshell before these fortifearions. What
would be the strength of a German naval atacl conducted
on the other side of two thowand miles of ocean? ‘This is
one of the questions that arise even after we grant, for the
arguments sake, that the German people might allow a
German emperor to ty to conquer the world

I suspect that within a few months Sinclir wil begin to
desk for reasons whyit will not be so altogether hopeless
for democeacy it the Alles failto conquer Germany,. And
the rexion he will seck them ts tht it wil gradual dawn
pon his mindthatperhaps the Alles canot conpeer Germany
Tha, at feas, is the second pointas which doubt amails me
when 1 imagine myself in Siclis attitude He weken ail
hese urgent sentences, directingthat we pour out our blood
to defeat Germany, withont ever asking whether we can
dest Germany or not, and if we can not, whether we would
not beter save a litle Mood for some other enterprise

I do not think the Alles can win a decisive vitoryover
the Central Emples. Tamppone T will be locked up in Jail
by some erime—lerkin the United States Post Offce f I am
caught saying this——Itis considered unpatriotic or conantls
or treasonable, to consider the chances of fllre in under»
taking a warlike national enterprise But it i obviouny
more important to consider this than to consider anything
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else under the mun, and I cant help fetingit creep nto my
mind occasionally
We can make a peace with Germany whichwll gve her

a sphere of considerable fnfenee toward the Bast, and also
restore her colonies. But 1 doubt if we can do more than
that, now that Russia has lost her interest in imperilatie

"They are so happy in Russia that they have a hard
time hating anybody; and that has greatly, and 1 believe
permanently, weakened the arme of the Alles. "This is all
a technical austion, however, and I have no more informs
tion than Sincai has
tlon it=—whether he ever thought of this quentin in making
up bis mind to the var.

1 only wonder—since he never men—

Ainiming that hehas thoughof andthat to him
over Germany scans as posible as it does dairaile—and agree
ing with hin in my insgination—1 find a third doute musiing

me. What stadow of assurance havewo, I ail mywelf hat the
ontsome of this natinalitie victory will he "a thorough and
completdenoctatiatin® of the Goutal Enpirest 1 nee no
dipostton on the part of the Engh ruling clisor—who toss
the Alies—to write this astable plan of Sincai‘s mto thir
peace terms,. Has Sinclair any gvarantee that England will
go on fighting for "demoetatiation" ater she his gnined a
terrtort victory, and has he any varantee that ahe wil
stop ihtingfor a territ incase the Memoenatise
tion" comes frst
Sincin ind Walling have, gone over tothis war with a

kind of eathusiem, as though they were going to dect it
Sincsays that ‘any asttion for peace whichdose not
include this demand (lor democtatiation of Gemany and
Austria) in pro—German" Well that shows that Sinclie
hinuelt in perfectly sincere and thoroushpoing in supports
ing the war asa war for democracy.. But it does not show
that it is a war for democracy, or that cpialinie politcal
governmentsare going to adopt this dealatle basis of judge
ment.. Snciir writes his on terms of pesce and goss to
war along with the Allibut I read the terms of pesce
that were writen by the governments of the Allo, and I say
at home. That seems to be a inl great diference between

T doubt his jutament of the fcts about Germany, T doubt
his jutement of the powibifity of conquering her, and even
when I grant his ficts and his poibiliy, T doubt the reslt
which he seems to be so aure—because he wants ft—will
come. So I am about as far away from him as I can be:
Ad after reading his document sympathetically, come back
to the purpose ofthe Socitimajoriy,and the Syndicate,
and the T. W. W. to fight the milfariation of this county
at the hands of oue industrial feadatinn,as one comes back
to the dy, hard, disreputable fic, after reading‘a grand
romance about a strugile for Hberty that was honerifeand
atylsh and popular withthe pres

Nevertheless 1 want to anert that it is posible to read his
document ympatheialls Itis posle toimagine oneself ees
ing these fasts and potendaites exacly as Sinclair dos, and
as al thoe others do who have resigned with sincrty and tno
tdleasal courage from the group whore empathy and mupport
they havebad a log. Tt i ponible and imporint fr u to do
this We are not—hark God=a church And disgrement n
not heresy andresination is not aportags And R, for my 
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par, have flth enough in the underlying motives of the pro—
wat Socialis, and the anti war Socialite, to believe they
will most of them be working together along the main
Mighway of industrial Iberation as soon as this present
xtreme turmoilof passions and opinion is past

Wiped Out?
PON SINCLAIRS prefiction that the Socialit party
willbe wiped out of existence becauseit has braced

elf to fight something, in not in accord citer with prot>
ability or with fact Having dwindled to 6,000 in Apr
the membership of the Socalit partincreasedin May and
June to $1000, and bids foir to reach 100000 again in July.
The "majority platform," which was contsc teens

enable" by certin agents of the Department of Justice and
which caused the resignations of Sincic and J. G. Stokes
and Rose Pastor Stokes and John Spargo and Enclsh Wait

he forcin war, was
memcribio with a

ed as

ing and one or two others who fay
adopted in referendam by the party
vote of approxinately ten o o

Bellin‘: Congarsts
ENERAL LB CLERCQ, of the Botan: Comminion
informs us that Belgim has won from Germany: in

Arica "a territory of incalenlable value, with a popntation
of 800000, and an area twice as large as Belgtomitielt"
General Le Cleren was iMustrating the valor of the Belgian
arms, in whore praie we hearily join our voice. Bot we

ToM HICKEY

cannot help it if, to our inconvenient and. "unpati
sense ofjustice this makes he Belgian indemnity problem
look verysimple to solve

Logic
[® IVENAGA in at great palos to explain to un that

Japan is a democracy, in site of her Afikado,and her
Junkers, and her ‘centralized government" and th eficiency
of her army and navy.. To ws this sceme obvious without
anyexplanation Japan is one of our alles, and we are
felting a war for denoctaey, therefore Japis a deneerigy
Whatis the use of complex reasoning when the thingis so
easly and amply proved?

Democracy Begins at Home
rrocazssive wouseworkers  LeaGUE. hs
heen organised in Vancower, and ts membersrefuse

to work more than eight hours a day and fort:cight hours
a week! They also demand that thir employers shall ade
dress themas equals, and mot wse thir frst names unless
they expect the same famiarty in retn. "Thin is more ins
teresting and. promising than anything that has happened
in the direction of democtacy for a fong time, The last
stronghold of snobbery and the castesystem is the servant
class, And when they demand recognition, when they learn
to think of themselves "as ends and never as means withal?
then the spirt ofindividual right and tbenty is foorishing
toward a great fruition

Tom Hickey
HAT the relious writers in Rusia fought for, Tom
Hiciy has been Satine for in Tecas=the socilint

of lint
Hide

Burles
says his paper was not exactly suppresed ty Mr
Texas—it was more like an assanination.

The Rete, poblished at Hallerwrtle, Texas, through years
of strueele had. ined a 25000 ciralaion, mony: among
farmers.. It was barred from the mall June 70 under the
Eiplonage act that was passed one week lite, and Mr. Hickey
was notifed on Jane 2lst that it was held up

"The Rebel has voiced the oppoiton of the farmersof the
Southwest to the war and comeripion:
Thomas Aloysius Hicey in an Tishman. He was a reporter

on The People, N. %.. He is a short, exerzcic man, with
stump checksand bight eyes He has been an imereted and
interesting fue at esent frearens conerercs in New York
ci
Hickey says he dost cre so much for Ms own fite and

that of his paper as he does for a score of men, most of
them his fiends, who were arrestwith himielt for "cone
spring again the govermmen
Hickey will be tried in October. Frank Walsh in Miate

tome The others wil hewed in September
Are Youre 



Contra Bonos Mores

Austin Lewis

LESSANDHO SELVAGGI made thmistakeof wearing hs
cou sh A whes

eaviht him by that lose coat and whided him round several
times, fally loging him o%, wih fou rile broken and erep«
able dana al machinery

If the accident bad ha

he was atwork anong the machinery

s to hi inte
ars befor, Alessntro

would have had nothing, becausit was he resltof
Anbwtory neslgerce Moreover, he had been told several times
ty the foreman that the wearing ofa coat among the machine
#inot make for lenath of days. But the Employer‘ Litiity
Haw had pracicily abolied contrbntory neslzence, excer in
cases of drontemess calierce va almost maely
grom. So Aessandeo received six fve pr cent of his wages,
ending the time when the extenof his permanent infries could
be actully deteinined

‘Then beganaste a conte ch mac
amined the lakiliy for the employer Mred eninent pysicins
and apparenty spared no efort and expense to show that Ales
sandro hadrealy not beeninjured at all andthat te whole afaie
was the comeence of an irrolesnatle Latin romantiim
Aleisndro, on Mis par, having no money, went looking for
friends anong the radials and lator men. ‘They sent him to
various doctors. These doctors enderetvarious opinions, which

"The insurance company wi

aesmel obconcting, if not mutual excluive
In the meantime Alessandro could mot get another job and

was trvng to keepthe family on sixtfve percent of twelve
dlls and ninep—aaht cents a week, to wit cight dollars and
forty—four cents The said fanily comsited of his wite, Rons,
and three litle one fromfre years old, down. Poor Alesundros
he tied hardto work and now and agsn he gota Jt, bat thore
Ross let thcilen athome and went to work. But she was

rot as strong as she tought she was and the confinementin the
pecilar and much dieussd tnides of hisarchy developed
symtoms afe afew haoes worl, and hewas compelled o spend
the aight, ating propped with pillows and wufering agonies

3 browht ona ald which developed ino a couthand the
city ners thought that she was besining to showsigns of ome:
thing much worse

Jost as afaire were like this Alenando cane to me. Some:
thing very dreadat had happened; he had been sued for Aen
dellby Carmelino Apoloaia Tt was the lat stew
stock of the service of thsummons had cavsed those recalcitrant
insides to mistchave again and his fice was white with agony
and dampwith vet
Now just why had Carmelino Apollonia ved him? He

¢olaindthat t was reachertn a torrent of mingled Englishand
Tt,tn the midit of which he stoped for breath and held on
to th comer of the table He cold nt, no,he relly cold not
sitdown. ‘The verythought was absurd. How could anyone si
down when sch a hinghad ben doneto him?

1 leakedat the complaie
him with th no
dlitren

Carmelino Apollonia was clrging
mest of Altern dotars for the cae of he

"How is hs?" I asked, andthe whot
ng debis of Tian

appeased that when Ale

story guid forty crn=
invective and strange oats. It

dro had been hast he tad to go to
the howilat He was pub ntoa cheap ward and he could not
pay fofood. So his wife had to tak the food to him. Every
day ae watted three anda half miles tothe hoptal witit and
dire anda half ites back. She lf at tenin the morning after
having washed and fed the chitdren and was back ae two inthe
aftemo d to b onked after
Casmelino had volunteered tokeep themuntilthe mother te

darned; the id s fr four days and then other nigtorsvolin=
ieered chitdren were washed and fed by

hem to the ncightors with thir Ick
tro came out of the hani, the journeys of the wite

ing a wd

Toy the clitren

very morning the
nd ate took

ceased, and the children stayed at home.
is dty by them and e

"Then suddely came the awsuic
job and an

tio agen

The group had dove
rybody was satiated

Ar th time Alesandro had
chinert was pt onhis wages bya cole:

"his was released upon an afidarit and throughthe
aseny of a kindly jute,. inally the case waaet fortrd

Casmelino brought two daszlters and
‘They made a tril mater out of

was polveisd. Apsinst the Apolonia
nily was arrayed the whole of the estof the Teresa atret

o. One ater nother the worn took the sind, hot with
indignation. Mrs. Saunders colored woman, tight and griceful
and with a wonderfully sweet voice and qute a diringushed
manner, ild how she had taken her tum at ooking after the
chiten. A muniber of Ralii women tesifed o thesame thing,
and the atoof Carmelino hatshe had made an agrend price
for lecking aftr th children was beaten down unde the pot:
tive testimonyof there women ast the group price in such

Bot hei testimony was as nothing to theisom. Inder, if
Carmetio‘s chim had held good the entre economic strctre
of Terem aires would bave fllto pitees. They cxlslited
that each would hlp the ther ont withthe children when there
was an accident and the man was rendered helpless o that the
wite had to yoout and scrape together the means of Tring. T6
there wato be a charge fr hin heaven aloknew what would
besos So the caim of Cannelinstrick at the very
root of thee exinence ‘eres atect was a unity asaint her
1t uld not ald anthing lie No tax, no impost ever vind
won themby the mot trratnicl goverment could posly have
had th impoverishing efect of his brutal charge of Carmeli

As I examined the wiinenes it seemed to me that thy had
combined to make an end of her. Thel teximony was to won—

wl a rala it was
other relatives s wineses
"he sinciy of the

c of tem 
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derfily uniform as to be monetoros. ‘They swore usanimouty
10 occurences which they could never have simallancouty wi—
ness; they did it witout‘ toring a. Tal witiout the Teat
dinimtion of thir complete postveness. ‘Thatormey fr the
collection agency triedin vain to stem the overnbciningstream
Crommexamination brouht no benefi. The more cory the
were questioned the more frly did they ssevert. ‘The rial
of an evicted Tigh temnt could not have produceda more solid
and unshalalle arey of testimony, even in the pains. days of
the Land League

‘The result was a foregone concusion, and when the Jurtce
ssid that whenhe was brought upon Teresstreet he was certain
that notody ever charged anything for lokingafterthe children
of neigitors i was all ver
Carmelino had vlated theaes of he cla, he had simed

agrins the moresof her group and her pniahnen bad to follow
inevinbi
asic
Her outraged neighbors would no longer tolerte hers the

would not even speak toher when she passed; hey ontenatiouy
Hinored her at the commer grocess She would have to Tee
‘eres stret. "Thafct lowly dawned on heand shhad ved
in Teress eset evr sine she had ist come fromToly brenty
yeas before. Often she had done kindly acs. Some of the
women who now most vehemently boycoted her had ben noried
by her and petted byher in thi childhood
But why had Garmelino this tansgrosed? 1 asked mylf

this qsstonover and over asain. ‘The judge and 1 ald t over
after court on several ocsions. Web
neovle and the almost faatlc pasion wit which they opteld
thc soca code ant We could
strong evough toimpela womaninbiant of
couter to the code. A fad or a ft of pasion might
have expiineis bot we tat we bad never known a

Henceforth Teres street knew her no, she was an

w the Tere street

growetic ro motive

nite

sindar cas

27
eerlakSue

Yours,

DUDLEY FIELD MALONE i

‘Who Offered to Defend the Suffrage Picket in Court

wasse®s

I met my ity morsrent, however and talked the mater over
with her pating to her the queston whichbad so ported the
juige and mjoet

founever would have fount out" she said, "for Cannetino
never could have told.. She has suflered a martyrdom Her
youngest daughter was in trouble and Camnelino neeed the
money for thdoen"

The President and the Pickets
p®EStbeNT WiLSONS treament of the sufrage pickesindicates Ms profound understanding 0C the nocusenial

Hberd goverment. ‘The pardoning of thimprionel womenwas (asthe current ptvase has 1) th "estre" ofnot only a
hamanInt an enlightened rter

.

No doubt it was in partmotivated by the natwral repuenance of a Southern gentemn
the idea of worien ofMs oun socialcas beng cast ino

dungeons (however carefully nvept and, as it were, qarnihed,beforsiand),. But, more inportan, it signiiedMs recognitionof the right of polat makenteis to renind the executive
of thie wroms=to paradein the mos Neral seme, thee
arievances before him. Tt vas probably in wuch a Highe datthe stsation was presented to him by Dudley Fic Malone
Collstor of the Port of New York, an appointee of Prosdent
Wins and we have Mr. Malone to thank, alongwith the mite
tant sfiagins all a raifeaton at
Mr: Wikon‘s hands of one

of

the privciles which we intere
from the Magra Charta. (In view of our recent happy resnion
with the Mother County, we spk by preference of anEng
fi rater thina Colonial Docwment And, daring a war in
which in order unliily to etablahdenccengyin Germany

to be mecemary to forero ts hen America
this salvage of a fragment of our Theres is a matter to be
aratefu for
We anderstand that the President is bis

within ofa circles in Washington over
seats of the miltant suffrage campaign
a, incidentally the wi
who has dived with you the eveing beforand whomyou are
pleased to pardon out of jail not only confronts you unre=
peviany nex @ your afternoon ride withher chaengs

ng banter, bot writes you a later asking intimandy what you
y pardoning hir withow stting your reason?

for seswring thus dae

much sympathized
sexienbarase

When a woman who
of

one

your politcal supportes, and

Aesop Revised
HIE Erogs had been ruledfor manyyears bya Lop:
when a Stork presented himself as a rial. Some of the

Frogs were in fvor of terming out the Log in favor of a
more enterprising ruler, But the rest of the Erogs said
No. We are a pesceful fol, and King Log has never done
e any harm. So the Stork departed rafted.  Wherewpon
the Log opened one eye, and wigated its long sealy tailand
it was perceived that it was a Crocodile. It ated litte
and opened its mouth, saying,"Jump in, anlekdy, 675000 of
youl". And as t said thin t wept bitterly, And the Erops
sait, "Iiplain to be seen that his hurts him more thanit
does oe" So they Jumped in
Mosn—Frogs will be from ues 
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Letter From the Wife of an
English Conscientious Objector

[¥tle is a Tong one and to aniver all
would take weeks.. D=, as you surmi

lit, an ontand outer, and reqented Me fim mot to appel
for him, although such an appeal would have been upheld

The Tribmal was
most ansious to exempt D=— but not to give him absolute
exemptionas they want to bind you somewhere.. Almost
every abiolte exemption on conscientious grounds alone
(of which there were few) has since been quashed on the

appesting against it. Some tribunals have given
more hope to the G. 0s than others (chole being between
going on the land, into provision trades, Friends, ambatance
units, Red Cross, Non Combatant Corpa, or remaining in
pressat occupation when that is important to the national
interest) Many of these conditions have been canelled
as the need for men has increased. The imprisonment into
which over 4000 C. O7 have gone, is the rest of mot
obering the callingnotes

‘The police arrest you and take you before an ordinary
magiseate and unless you have an exemption cerifeate
you are just "handed over to the miltary". ‘This happens
of cours, to absentees of all kindi=—alickers, vagrants, to
gether withthe G. O‘%.. When the tater are handed ove
they refuse all ordes at barracksand are remanded in guar
room for court marti. "This comes off in a few days

early days of conscription in manybarracks deter

our questions
is anabso«

as his work is of "national importance"

miltar

oficers and nor—com—
os

"They were in many cases grouly ilbtreaed, even to serub«
ing naked, beatin naked. mock tral with fre arm, dragged
about behindcarts, kicked, kicked down steps, Ming onto
the Aoor, marched with heivy implements tied around their
necks, kept in thle ells on bread and water, string up as
er "elpunishment No. 1" caled Reuciison
One of my favorite cousins, C—t—

remember at school. went through some of the worst of this
with 34 others, in small etches, was taken to France and
after farther rigorous and continuous threxts of death was
courtmarttled and sentenced to die. ‘This was commuted
by Sir D. Haig to ten years penal servitude He in serving
it now in — one of the 34 Minched.. Some
of these have acceptedalternative aervice, but the Absoltite
tie D— and B—— have refored to aign away their Ther:

s or auree to as to help solve the problemof
ariom. Thereare a in prion upto now. D—‘s

Hest sentence was 56 days, All the C. O‘ were removed
from miliary prisons (as thy refused to dill and were ite
ireated for i) and all the fest sentences have been served
at Scribe Prion, London. There thie ching for exemp—

were considered by a Central Tribwnal. If adjudged
genuine, they are offered work of "mational importance?"
‘The majority of the unmarried C. 07% took it. Of the older
and mature objectors the absoltit stand in more gener
Manyof the young ones give in to alternative service be:
cause they are afraid of th effetsof clove confinement on
teir minds (several have become insane) or oftheir business
afairs becoming hopelesly involved as they may not write

iminedattempts were sanctioned
miioned officers to break down the apiof the C

whom you will

Prison. N

ather

ASSES m

the? thin acording to prion regulations, while in the
Home Ofte Camp they are free after work and on Sundays
All leave has ben stopped at the Dartmoor Colony and a
fvenile limit pt on the peresrinations of the men. Some
of the men are ofan athcist or anarchist urnof mind there
and these have brought the whole place a bad name as, of
course, the Northclife press makes a great talk of anything
likly to further projutice the Camo, Products of the
Quiberismand the Socait Sunday Schools ar amongst the
pick of the lot and there are men of the highest university
atisinments,fournalits, heads of businesses of all kinds, and,
of course, plenty of a humbler sphere

Regarding letters and visits, one titein and outand one
vist at the end of 2 months, then at the end of 6 weeks
more and t "The length of
a vist variesfrom ten to thirty minates=—warden litenings
and one or more barrie, according to the priton regulae
tion or the lengthof sentence, In Scotch prisons th regs
Hations allow exchange of letter and a vist each three months
only. That why I haveonly had one ao far
Regaeding D=: aftr his fest 56 days, he was returned

to his unit and ofered a uniform, which he refused as before
He was then confined in a gmard room and court—mantated
and sentenced to one year tard lsbor. ‘White serving, the
Government decided to release men at the, end. of six
months in case theyd give in.. D=— was releaed at the
end of five months, one month taken off because of good
betvion, and taken back to his unit They all welcomed
him, treated him very kindly, and seemed to recopnise him

With so many objectors of his stamp, the
pressionmde in the barracks, camps, prison and police
courts is comiderable This time he got two years
We are mot fientiss. ‘Oppontton to the war has been

strong in certain not uninfentil quarter, and it keeps
growing all the time in the Churches and Sociiit groups
Men and women rushed temporarily off thir balance by a
sudden appesl to patriotism or to fear are now bexinning
to retrace their steps, Even the colonel pried D— and
ssid that he should hae been exempi—this to a vistor who

& of his stand. Of courte, the miltary are not
tike this everywhere. There are many barracksyet Iessning
to respect the pucifos

each four weeks continnouls

disupprov

"The Sodty Friends bas thse organieaton—Friendd
Service Committee and the Prisoners Visiation Committee
"The No Conscriton Fellowship runs the Tribal Weebly
(privately cireulted) and another paper to record all Rare
Hament says in regard to Oblectors peace and lie matters
The N. C. F, like the Service Committe, keeprecords of
alt the objectors, thir histories and movements whether
members of the Society of Eelends or not.. The Council
of Civil tberties The Union for Democtatic Control, the
Rellowship of Reconcliation (a more religious to)all runtheir
own papers, of necessity in a more or less private way, and
another rather religious erowd ran "The«Crader" and
has open ain meetings. Sytrin Panthorats Womens Dreads
woupht, the Suffmgist East End pape, does good. pacifit
work

—

Then there is a pape caled Satie which has res
productionfromthe Mores (bave thing=that—and clever
the Moses T mean) and is a rther fiopans and yout
rag. The Contridge Review tends to a wide idea of H
and prints articles and portry the censor cant abide m 
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Maton, as you know, can‘t go abroud, as it deals are Aberal
rather than conservative lie the Governments, Above all
These the Labor Leoder stands frst, "Tt has stoodall along
or peace, and by: sheer force of eiculition and bncking,
has been left to misbehave. Less? Soctit weeklies come

and go—generally go. Generally the ettors eet riton terms
at the biddingof our Indy Dora (Defense of the Resim Act:
Tut veryfew of our mestings have been spoiled and the
erouds are interested.. Polls seem to fethat the war
won‘t last many weeks longer now.

The Post Office Censorship

Max Eastman

(d apech at a Free Preis Conference colleby the Cod
Liberte Commitee

i
n

New York Cis, July 18917)

HE worst thing I can may for thisation is that it
actually supics me. 1 spent the whole winter tong to

think up the worst possible consequences of our going 10
wat, and advertise them in the pulbtle preis bnt I never
Meteeded in thinking up anything hatt so bnd ae thin I
lied to aay that there was nothing very pecalar about
Prusia except that she was orgmnized for wat, and that if
we organized for vae we wold turn into another Pris
Boc I bought it might take us a Hide time to do it I
ide‘t know we lad so muchimperial talens alendy in off

‘Phe suppression of the Socii prese has actullybeen more

raoid and aftenin this repoblle than it wan in the Got:

fin fimpire after the declration of war. And as for our

Aidhrated Anglo—Saxon traditon of free apeest—it n fhe
of a myth, You cant even calect your thoughts

Wifwst getting arceted for inlwlst anenblace

|

Ther

Tie sos ninety days for qating the Declration of Tite:

Pardcac, ate months for quoting the Bite, and protsoon

Hmebody in poing to get a lf sentence for quoting Weot

tow Wilion in the wrong connection
X good many honest democrats feel comfortableand oxen

happy about this, because they tell themelven at it it
Angemary for democtacies to prove that they are able to
Mit, and in order to fight they have got to suppress then
wees or compress themacive, and pot on the armor of
Sramiy and disitorstip temporarily in a har.

—

Colon
Howe explained ail this to me one night and told me I

neadn‘t worry, because we have a man in the White Howe

Mio hates war and hates miltarinm and the autocmaie rte

That goes with t and he wil ventore all the dear old nato

vations as soonas the war is orer
Now that is perfecty sincere and all right for thorsoft

headed ideals who think that the destinies of haman hie:

lory are realy presided over by a man in the White Howe:
Wn by any number of men in any number of architectural

houses where they manfcture awe and oratory
‘The diference between us and these optimists who Baugh

at ose indignation and. gloom about this stetion in that
Wo have got the habit of thinking about Mrtory as very
Mryety determined by the development of economie foress
Mull we knew years ago that the principalities and powers
U be exmnic world who want t atrnsle the Mertes

2 thin people and extalich here a feudal aystem based on

The contol ofindustry ar alreadin existence t is not a

return ino mediaeval fentalin
progres lito the industrial (e
we are geting ready to Sat
Sig chance

Instinctive human nature is the same that

that we are afaid of Itin
It is the Ton Heel tat

And we knowthis war is thir
dom

t was in the
middle ages, and if an industrial festation can be estale
lished tn tts centory by the powers who would proft by it
i will he extabtithed. Words are not going to make any
diference. Words are nothing. "The words inthe mouths of
poiticins are made out of gan, and, the words on the
matute books are onty made out of ink and paper, and
hither of these materis strong enough to stand up aenint
the mgresstons of classnterest when it

is

equipped with
power.
You cerainly will not mies much refance on the mean:

lngs of words in these days when everbody who makes an
fort to stop the war gets arrested for disturbing the peice

"There is danger that the whole body of the American
people may he ted of on a grand tit aginst German

and when they get back
tiey will fnd Geman miltarim on ther own backs and
nothing but the name of democracyfett We are not going
to tet tis happen f we can help t and, as

2

understand it
that i why we ase here.. or if we cannot rescue from the
inlltary bureascracy this one basic right to expres our
Bninion both of the foreign poly of the U. 5. and of the
Tows that have been passed by Congress then we can do
nothing at all We might as well move into the exctone
eltrsand mare writingthe memofcsof the republe

iriimin the name of demecriey

HUNGER

[ MAWheard that the tides yeaen for the moon,
And the heasts of men for the Springs

‘That the mountains reach ctemall to the stars,
And the winds hungering, ryin waste places,
1 have heard of a youth long ago,
Who died for a dream;
Tue in it not odd that I should see
In one ace,
"The angular, gry face
of a workeiout dull ol woman,
Staring into a shopindom,
All ot there things? 



THE WIND OF DEATH
H wind of Death hew down the world

And every abuter made
A ltl chink to Tet it in
As broad as a avord blade

‘The wind of Death blew down the world,
But thore who shoddered saw

‘The ravelled rosedeaves deiven ike rain
Before the bugling fiw.

The wind of Death blew down the worlt~—
And down all route they wen

Youth in a gut of red rosoleaven
Drunk with the roses‘ scent

The wind of Desth blew down the world;
But swe, the dear God knows

‘There lutks the amell ofthe longdead
Where such a black wind bowel

The wind of Death blew down the worl,
And God must hear the cry

In every biter root that gave
Red roses to the sy!

Leslie Nelion Jennings

SEA—SHORE

"[ HHE wind blows in slong the ses—
Hts salty wet caresses

Impart to all he ships that be
A thell beforit pases

"The tte in never ata stand,
A mountain in its motion,

Rorever homing to the land,
And ever tothe ocean.

And on its Akio, mighty breast
"The waters stil are moving,

With love in every running eres
And Inoghter in the loving~—

Light love to touch the prows of ships
"That slp along so sleaderiic=

I would as Highly touch your lips
And your heart as tenderly,

If you would move with al thit move,
‘The fowing and careming,

Who have no frrmess in tl love,
No sorrow in its passing

Mox Eastman:

HER VEINS ARE LIT WITH

STRANGE DESIRE

J—JER veine are t with stomge desire,
A force of earth but more than earth;

The bust of spring. the summerfire,
To in her mirth.

A. Wakevie

A mad, wld essenceis her blood,
She hears the storm when winds are sil,

And all the rushing torrent Rood
Is in her wil.

Quenched fren, stopped food, defeted spring,
Dorie atoneddead within the mould,

And Love that brought you everything=
Has lef her colt.

Anette Wone 
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OUR CRIMSON SIN——By Charlee W. Wood
WT HOUGHE your sine tn

as stows though the
as scale siatl be white
be red like erimon, they stall

tie

be as woot
lats me

ago we were a stifoneched generation. .Newwe
deemed by the Mood of the Espionage Bit. Thanks to
Tsai, Justice Mayer and the United Sttes Post Offen, we
will commit no dramatic ericisme this months "1 for one
have renounced the devil and all work, Ps anit thinking
I asl forgivencss for every thought 1 ever had and will
hereater until frther not tte along with the emoti

a New mes editoriat
T hereby declare that every show 1 have prised in thes

eotumnsis rotten and every rotten one was good
Sunday w ack and fet me anolopi:

redeemed.. My brain, which w
fast gathering wool and mythought
ve become whiter than the snowon Peart

the last of February,

.

Now is the time fo
to rise and sing the Star Spangled

en I was sil dead tn sin, T refored
Now I have decifed to pray

brethren That us But a few short weds

vork

T wish
1d come Iam

tre red
which

alt good men and tru
Banner and comer the brightness

A short time ano, w
to do ansthing for my comty
for i"
A short time ago T dida‘t see any sense in senting Enna

Goldin to Jail. Now Td tke to send everbody to fall
A fewwees ago 1 ertieed BilSunday for senting
tain people to hell. Now they ean all go to helt
Poor Enuma Goldmant

.

Now that ahe has time to refe
in her eelt pon the urtice of the Taw she t
ce us hope that ake will nenire the virtues of meckness
and fadytke betavioe. Granted that she in an HMeatit: does
ihe expect a sation at war not to imprison its idelists
It hasto be done. Tt had to be done in Rome, in Carthag

eypt—tomake the world ante for democtsey.
t a crime to be an anarcht and she was not in

that.. Some good people may have beenanar:
We can‘t know what any one thinks; we can onl

know what they do and say, None of you can know what
Tam relly thinking now. ‘The Post Ofice Depu
know.. Justice ayer does‘t know.

.

Bot what Tm sejinz
will pass any censorship on earth Sivee the davof t
ace the days of Moses, Jeremiah, Jesus and Jobn Brown
alt good people tave, in
Gregory, obeyed the law and kept tir mouths shit

1 hope Enua Goldman remembers this. T hope Alexander
Merksman remembers

it.

1 hope Morris Becker and Louis
Hrame remember it 1 knew Kramer quite well He msed
to express his thoughts to me,and it in with a heart fulof
praise for my wonderil salvation that I remember how I
used to express my thou Never again shall I
express

my

thoughts without finding ont beforehand what
thore in authority, would have me may
Poor *Ntihe" a jul

—

Thats what we mal to
all him, because we never know exactly what he was
driving at. T wonder howa jury could have fomnd him
malty; they must have understood him beer than T did
At any rate, Tm gladhes gone. ‘The world is safer for
demoacy now.. 1 would have beensorty once. I would

angressc

ment doen‘

e words of Atoney—General

its to him

hive thought only of the uicless agooyof the impritoned
bay, of the repression the dotlncis, the gradual anofing
one of aspiration and selbsespect or the stsinng, ercking,
breaing of manhood itll under our priton regime, Bit
1 eamnot think of thore things since my changeof hear

"When a aationts fifein perl weve no time to think
of mendt What matters it if evey man, woman and child
in the countryis lost if only the nation be saved?
Became 1 have become conservative; L donot want any

one to think T have become a bigot. t is Jost thatI have
gained the larger view ait 1 have spmpatty for
these poor wretches we are sending to ail but realize how
necessary it all is. If we were to allow free speech now
rousands, perhaps mifions of Americans would be worle
ing day and nighin opposition tothe war. f ther should
infeence the minds of the American people generallywhat
would happen Tt seems foolish to supposein of courie
in we all know that the American people favor the wat
and no amount of argument againt it would have the alghts

1s bet to take no
king the world«ss efect. Bot you can‘t be too sire

chances with the public mindwhen we are
safe for democsaey:

Justice Mayer and T fct no hatred against these people
We despise them, of course, Just as Justice Mayer would
have despised me, had he keown me a few weeks ago, be:
fore I was cleansed of my Crimon Sin. But we do not
hate them. We recognize Emma Goldman‘s ability and only
wishthat she would put it to some wood account. T for
one wish ahe were a Rederal Judgs. 16 I am elected Pros:
ident and she repeats as I have, I tin T shal appoint her
But Tet him that thnketh he standeth take heed Test he

fil. I myself may become a castaway... And if T do ba
alie, who knows but T may go up to ConeTslind and re
view th sinfol pace for our next

Calling the Bluff
[HE Consreminat Vion sickie cited the Preis Mat

oy demanting easal
ie Oconuan works

nding that the

temsens

tuts by de
same board withnegpricners

st and t appeas 0
housecited sone of th piso
a a

Gentasomen?" we read, compaled to at witnegroes!"
For as, we have alrays found negroes of any cls so much

wore in thir mate intives than
AngloSexom of the same clas, that we conifer the horror

aot one biasgmented by this creimitance
set it s fasband and press agentrather than the

eartios for democracy thnsten who rated so much furor
as the experse of th feelings of a

qenle® so much ner

of going to
And we i

Speaking of Patriotism
wost, then, of protts and of putri

in. the ame senterce" ind. President Wikon to theuf BT on nere

trust magnates And a sounder pice of advice about how
to speak was never given them 



BATTLE HYMN OF THE

RUSSIAN REPUBLIC

(GOD. tive usstrength these day
Burn us with one deire;

To smother this murderous base,
Best back these fames with fre

Let us not weaken and fil
Or spend ourselves in a shout;

Let our white pasion prevail
TiL the terror is driven out

Give us the power to fing
Ourselves and our fury, employed

To bast andt destroy this thing
Lest Lite itslt be destroyed

Friends in all lands, arite—
‘Turn al thse fire to shake

Ausinat the refuge of Hess
Rorceit to crumile and break

Rise, ere it grow too late
And we have not strength enough.

Sweep it down with our hate
Trample it with our love!

Louis Untermeses 
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BOOKS THAT ARE INTERESTING
A MONTHLY REVIEW CONDUCTED BY FLOYD DELL

The Book of the Month
A German Deserter‘s War Ruperience, in. w

Hucbuck
READ the "German Desertec‘s War Experience" Just after
retiring fromWashington, where 1 had been to see my

esteemed. friend, Judge Tamas, Solcltor of the Post Ofice
Devartment 1 wanted to fd out howto ast out an hoot
imagncin without going toJul. He dida‘t exaaly tll me Bot
he advised me to study the Eionage Act. I have done nothing
but study it ever nines Its phrases are vague, bot teriting
"There is especially a whole fo in that Act atont"ecuraging
reeling" Iam by nature a very cation ndliduat Besides,
T believe in freedom and democracy and inasuch as tis in a
war for fretom and denoctacy——my experieicin Washington
proved conclusively to me that the govermenti simply drunk
with the idea of freedom and democricy=1 want to do my
bit to keepthe world aofe, etc

81 net

And thais why I advocate, wththe utmost patric fevon
the emetite suppresion of the "German Deser‘s War Ex:
eries. For,

in

order toachieve Deion, we must have
war, and in order to have war we must have solders, and it
thir book ever atuined any conideralle cisdation anong
the miltant youth of. the, country: Gt. is already in
lis second printing) they would he so plimb dicouraged that
here wouldnt be any solds, or any war, or any democracy
or anrtine

"The author, fr obvious reasons, has not divulged ite name
tte is a socal, an interationatt and an aniemiflarit who
in tat fatefct Asea, 1914, was hong head fst and apant tin
weilfo thinferno which men who mayat home call the ro—
mance of wan

.

Weiten very simply and to thpoing a rune
wing narrative of individual experience and reaction, the book
stands ont asone of the most horible 1 have ever read. War
is a something which transforms peaceful kindy cidrems into
faling, subbing, murderous beat, from whom the Aree con—
tsee of bandto—land fiiting and the matching of He apuiest
life has diven mort of the mill of human kindness Tt geo—
erates cafonsness and slfshness of the worst sor; it gene
erates hatred. ‘here is nothing of the nbliniy or beauty or
merce or spiritual avakening which we are told comes from
war—there s only moral and plysiet and apical degradation

"The author was among thefis troopsent to Belglim and
Ms desertions of the scenes enasted Mh out with extrior
diary vividass Atrocieat—zers atrocides commited by ne
sane, daperate beasts who have tite Hood. He follons the
fying through the sizes of Belgium, th advance into French
herrtoy, the mcking of some of th cites and the grat bale
of the Marne
Here are some of the Adloseps":
ore otthe oer reservite provored that we ahouta atmnty

veriie wire t oescute n command to shore a condemned
man he thovent tht t il otu cline togethernothing sould

happen to us However, we beget him o he caretul tor it
nith cxprentona ware reporte hay would moot aim tor moe
tien without mun ado Mevertncoon mit of us were provably
agtent tht the ventrvist hed mooton exelly what was tn o
winda. ‘rhe biter eline wae general but wo would not and
could not commit any morodirnetm
ton mgsinet mant that ‘man meainat man

errbie thin 1 have experioncnd tn war. wotvoty can al
aterwarts how many he haa ited vou have erinnat your
errenent, who ts sometines weaker aonetines stronger than
Jouemit in th line of he burning howees you obnarve that
the white ot hia grea ban turned ret; himouth in covered
with a thick trot Wit hand unoverea with dinereiet
Hats the wnltrm unbuttoned and monty rapnet you tah hav
wrnich bite and atrikeaout Jou tha wilt aninal, te
means lito or death" vou mane for your lite. No quarter in
elven. vou only hear the easolog, aroatog, Jerkybecathing
You ony think of your own lifeof dribs of home.. in
feverish haste me in a whiewint, old menorien are ring
through your mind. ‘wet you eet more exited trom mite to
reina, for exnavtion rie to master yous bat that muat mot
Beac now!" Ant Again the Ant in reveved; again thre in
Mewing, wabing, bitin wihont ridewithout any wesson
in a Werantcdenth steagets vou on £ 27. It—nevent Youl
‘he exertion mecomen superhoman. Now a throat a vicoue
Wit, and you are the vist, Vister for the moment for ale
ready the next man whe maa Jot nalihedoft one or youe mate
in wen you. ¥ou suddenlyremember that >ou have a dagen
whoit you. Attar a maty fuming you nd it in the pi
serio ntaee A wvity movement and the eager brise ilt
desniin te boty otte other man>

ts the mor

‘There i a super picure of th fight after th bate of he
Mazne, of huge masses of men, demoralised by defeat and
erased by the frightful camageiriving duperatcly to crond
aczonsthe bridges under the continousfre of the French ar
tiley: ofoffers fering thir nerve, Mowing up th bridges and
hurling into eternity hundreds of thie oun mens of the river
swollen wth towants of atronting men who hnd scied on
this thowsandto.one chine of safey.
Underneath it all nuns a bitemens agnint the clean, ney

tailored "gentlemen offeen‘ who atay n the rear or commin
sion the high powered motor care in the retret And, to,
tike a recurrent motiin some great symphony,isthe soe of
the broteriood of man and hatred towards the antem of
captalitic goverment which harks bothers at ththronts of
brother
There are some beigter mpots.. There ithe beautyof a

Christmas resite after months of torturing trench warfare
a glowing besity Killed suddenly by the crac of a rite and
the resumption of the internisabl hel

Tt is a good book to read and think about, And you are
very gladwhen the author nopuiror—sather fndleroniy=a akin
drei which sends him to the hosplal and embles him to
make poodhs escape to Holland andto Ameria Tt ina good
book for clergymen to read, fr editorsand conrenmen, for
cldroom patrts and sentimental women. Bot iti a very
ad book fosodfrs to read.. Itis a very bad books, indeed

It tels too much atout wae
Mams. Roces 



tHE masses

AThe Religion of Middis—A :—
God the Invisible ing, by H. G. Wells. $150 net

Macmilan Compan)
(rhe

"T would be bard to fd among writen words as striding a
sepport of the denition of religion as the asiination of

desire as "God, The Invisl King:". Bot the peolar fteret
of this prchaazial recordisin the kind of dese it expresses
the dasres naterl to middle age, ‘The autor
as he says bt scribe to th aninkof he gevertion £ e, ace=
clas

s heen indct

Of his time of fife a dasre for steadfast afectin as cone
‘rusted with gusty pasionis charactritic A loving table of
companionship is what the nitdicaged hear craves, o tis
malllove th love ofa niddlcaged man for Me middleaged
wite, lov of the Ininle Ringis compared. ‘This oveis "lke
the love f a man and a woman who have loved and been
through mich trouble topher, who have hurt on another and
forive, and come to a complete and generous folowitip"
Kor such fellowship there is ampler opportunity in our

society than for the more passionate relaonitips of youth
matriage being essentially a provision for the middloged

aes there are moments of
spitefonlines, Middleage rarely ite forgets youth now
and then the setted souis surprised by beauty or wit fnto
sensuous clition or a sense of romance, ‘Thenas ussat in
cares of disharmonybetween urgency of desire and potency
religion mayafford the most convenient extsfction This

but even in contented midd

the sporadic inflectual sex desize of middle age is atid
by "the immediate sense of God . . the attainment of
an absolute certainty that one i# not alone in onerelt"
"Thereater one goss about the world like one who was
nely and. has found a Toren"
In middleage, impose is fess sustained, mot only in aves

tone of sex, bit at large. ‘The will begins totre. And
so the will seeks comparatively facle objets on (whichto
send Hseif persons comparatively nonerentant, for ex
ample, rather than indiferent matoral conditions, or rigid
docial cmatance, or els the will secka entrancous sup—
port or satisfactions by vicarious means, What menns are
more effectual than "the identifeation of the indlidual fe

the immortal purpose of God#° Welcome indeedto the
stack wil is the assurance "that thre i a Power that fights
with us against the confusion and evil within us and withe
ou

Slackness, and, with stackness, selfdoredom and a sense
of staleness, beset middeag, One longs to get away from
nese. ‘That longing is ustfed in the belie that towards
God there must be "selfaurrender and the ending of sett"
‘The godless "has not really given himaclt or got avay
from himacl,® Bat the believer in the new god cannot
anty excape himself in that divinity, he can nee himoelfre—
freshed and magnified. "This oodiesn that I thouaht was
within me and of myself and wpon which I rather prided
myselt is without me and above myself and. intiitely
areatr and stronger than 1". In God am 1 glorified:
Mittlege wants not only the amswrance of story or

power outaide of what its oun conceit or endesvors can
wie itit wants assurance of an orderly fe, a life atiring

yet orderly, progress not mere change... Futlity and waite
become very repugnant to thosewhore sense of resources
fulness diminishes, and the mischanees and misadventures
of social life and of nature become intolerable. Midile=
ags has an craving for. teleotopial assurances
for "1sivation from the porporclessness of life" Of lite
yeata the progressive has had to satiy himeelf with what ,
feleology he could impute to science, Religion had fated

im. Obvioualy therewas a gap in reins teaching which
onlya new god, a god of progress, coud®. And nowthe
ewgod in at hand. ‘The newgod "has an aim" "He has
Mis own ends for whichhe needs us" "He is the calles
tive prpore ofthe haman rae. His kingdomon earth n to
come "the clove and inevitable destin of mankind?" ..... "In
but a few centuries God will haye led us out of the dark
forest of these present wars and contusions tito the open
brotherhood of his rule

"This progressive god should be, of course a youthfl god
The middleaged like to have the young about them. In so
many words we do read that ‘the thid thing to be told of
the true God is that Gad is Your"
Because the middle aged have begun to die, because death

seems possible to them as it never did n youtty they long
to insure themselves against death.. The longing, like so
much middleage longing, is covert and shamefaced. It
grows bold only where it can be voiced in indirect tome:
Thas, for examples "As God gutters power he useit to
an end. that he is only besting to aporhend=t in the
conquest of death, fist the overcoming of death in the
intivital by the incorporation of the motives of his Tf
into an undying purpose, and then the defeatof hat death
that seems to threten our species upon a cooling plant be
neath a cooling sun"
Hecause the new god is expressive of the desires of

middle age and so satafring, to very many perions dwelling
in that piychologicl rerion he will prove vastly consoling
Nor would one have it otherwiie. Comolation as auch may
never bedenied. Itis only when sources of consolation for—
get theis place that they challenge controrersy.. For the
new god and for his middleaged devoteesther in a place
in the world—would they but keep it foregoing theocracy
and the hectoring of youth. It was no doubt merely
reaction against the bulling of middleage that made a
famous surgeon once declare that every man over forty
hould be eitoroformed.. (Howmuch more consequential
it might have been had he said warconsripted) Just as
it is the arropince of thniey the middleaged would se
up that arouses antagonism. Were the Invisible King to
accept the postion of snirital infriociy due him, he would
come into his kingdom unmolested
Tndeed all that is asked of the new god is admision that

his divinity is mot for youth, for youth whore desire is
strength, for youth which is hoth hanble and unsurrendee
ing, which never sees iticlf an instrument of righteousness
which never turns from the adventore of trying to under«
wind, of youth whose perpoic however vagrant and bs
wilteed, is not to pat the unknownfnto petty formulas of

of youtwhich unaraid of realty is ming and antline
Een Cays Pusu

cs ine pretition ot "A Prostenive Goi in the ‘rowm P500 IAE 



THE

Half—Holiday
The Was, Madame...

..

By Pas Géaldy. Trandated ty
Barton Blake, 75 cents net. [Charis Seribners Sons)
WWZ EUI—BRED Breach Seinits have the Jatt of avoiine

the banat And through that mere avoidance, in dealing
with such rommntie themes as love and war, they freqsenty
achieve a superior candom—sren when they are mort devoid

intentions. "The War, Madame
arise) alot pretbut became the autor
desent to ny the onalthins about wan, t in to ms at Teast
for ls verinie quliies that it is agreable

.

Through a
lerary atmospere befopned by the romantic mendaciy. ap—
parent
from France sn
Maurice Ve

wh,in an interval between hospital nd the tre
a year at the foun, in even by a happy chancea halfday in
Paris He i aniitligent and senitive young mani a nie
young man, in fact—andif Me parens had been in Pariat th
time I amafraid he would have spent is aftemoon and even
ing duriflly under their rot, Bat hapily thy are in Sone,
and he has Paris all to heist,. Ten hours! What stall he
do with thent
Maurie tls his own wou,

" is polis
does not eon:

mative tothe BritiboAmerican mind, ths itl picture
+ withthe fresh and vivid colorings of truth

sie is a young ofice, Pasian tom and bret
hes, andater

very deltfulys; bat wince
you will dooltes spend a pleasant half houe reading the book

you will not object if T tell it—diferenty
r Maurice ather thought he was enering himnef Paris

and I dott My account of his thouglts and sensations will
be quite diferent from Me oun, and will at Teast not spot
our rleaire in th stor:
To berin with, Mawrce know thatit was the lst tine he

would ever ses Paris 1 zy he know it. Tras, be would have
deried (king wach a things in fct as he explains at Tngth
to the mother of an old frend, on whom he call tht afte:
noon, soldiers do mot think atout death.. Not at the from,
perhaps, where death is too familar and commonplaceto have
any partclar signi
thre fo, Bat Parla is not a renchs it is not simply a place
to de in It i a plce tolive in
walking the atrents of Paris=well douttlosit is an o0d, and
hardly an agresable, semation There is something so wily
about t so meaniales. ‘To be in a place meant for ifand
love and work and hapsines—and to be thre as a strange,
a guest as it were, from the undervorlds that is the way it
fees, doute, to be a ghovt Bot Maorice wasnt a ghost
he was alive, youn: anbitous, capable of taking hs plce in
that world, caste of lif, but dediated to death.. Of course
Maoriwould, as I say, have denied that he was thinking
this. Exactbut he was very buy not thinking it. The chief
thoughtin his mindwas preelythe one he didnt allowhim
aelf to thine Tt would have mollehis hltholiay.. Sohe
thowht about everthingce
He thought atout women Ieckine

at them wth the aby hunger of man starved for feninine
Beaty. "Lord, how pretty the are" And there h tops... he
dare not gn on thinking about then, becuse they are a part
of life, and he.. He pases the atret at the end of
lis journey to look at the facade of the Lowers "Hesvens,
theres nomistake about its xing rood to look att What order,
what concer, wh 1 am fold! in the harmony
of it": And then—"I break away.". Me dare not think too long

That, in a sense, is what one is

‘to he a condemned man

as he ast in the subway

rithit

massEs

stout art, forthattoo is a part of fife He luncien in a
fashionable restanran, a ite awkwardly afte hin log divorce
from the amenits of the tale, thinking, "How droll tat 1
dboutd he here, I who tomorrow willbe out a t
Brol. indeed
He has mot vetored, so detached does he fed fromths

living work, to make upi any reat prions bot
he finds hinmelt locking up presently at the windows of an
aparimenthoo, whither Ms feet, rementerin. as it were an
old pat, have c Hall vened at himself and sing
as it reasorinal he goes un
She is at home
Fabieme is beauifl, young, full of an institive and caree

lei Jove of life And he is vexed with her. Wit her? Or
i it tht for thfst ime he finds a haman ciject on which
to vent Me unconscious
who id himself white sill aie eat o
Fabieme is single, natural clarming
«ven in Mo ange, not a ily.. Why, then is he angy at her?
Became she tals Tight parlor nonsense Because abe doesnt

to know that here is a war going on
remained the same through t al—Bay, Mawrice! we thought
you wanted a holiday? Dif you ot infeed want to aet avay
romthe war for a half day? Didit you want to see the
ile Fakiene you used to know? Ost of all the women of

your acquaintance in Paris you chose unervinly her, beanse
in your onion (an onfeninit oinion, perhaps, bat youre mot
mine) she was so sepertlyand essentially feminine that even
this caticrim couldnt change he. And now that she in in
delightful fsh and. Mood, jst what you wanted, you ait and
frownat hex. Why. Mariee? Because she is so much alve=
so mich more alive in being utter. untouched ty any ine
fences from your world of death And so you metiate re
verge upon hers you think of making her suf, lashing her

the and hood and misery
from which you have just come! You say to yourlt har if
you die as t were, for her, she should in return have some

But do you expect
No—and you aresen And when

she invites you to dimer foolish excuse, and
harry avay. You fel the contrast too keen Tt what you
sy is that Erenchwonen innindet—ndl your vist
with Madame Basmer reassures you
She at feast has not been untoched ty the intwenes of the

world of deth from which She has a
son ther, your friend Jean. She livesas in a trance, clivions
to the life that goes on about her.. Hr heart is therein the
trenches and, comforted by the presence of one who in
in her preoccpatin with that worldof death, exen more des
tached from ife than you are you become chesful You tll
her amusing stories of trench life You comfor and encourage
her. For the fist time today you feel rly alie!
Mesrice departs Iughing Andin a few minutes he is in a

telephone boot, caling up Fabienne. He wil have dimer with
her, after a, if be Sie is delshted The
wll dive atone at her ap Cipsrets, a taxi and he is
off. He finds an exnuiste Fableme—happy, ales, withbale re

Take of tat awtet helmet" she says "You look
like a fireman. Not the proper tows perhaps n wlich to
addres one who is to die for France. "But Maurice does not
mind her levity; be has foretien for the moment Me mttin
and he treatment of him as a perion anenitleto th famitac

ess, the spleen naturalta man
imessealy from life?
ant, as he concedes

we Becauseshe has

with brstal words docs

appredation of what your death mans
life to undersind det

you make

ire 1

on have just come

my ihe say 
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and delight mages of common life erctans him. In fct
when ahe asks whit he thinks of the Rusian campaign, he de:
Hbeatel tringher around to "more feninine® msblems (I
intimate that Masrice was notexact a feminist!) He ks
at hee with peasore, delighting in her gesturesand in the
play of ligit emotion in her pretty fic "Ply someting
Eableme® .She seats beri at the pano An tii
quite as it there were no wa .. and under th infuence of
that mood, and as if in thes ast hours of ife toprove tohime
aelf tht he has th rights of a Tring being, he takes hein is
arms. She implores grievewerken .... They tin pecefuly
«"The confidences of th tesdo s imiplity eltions" They do
more, they xtabish as nothing cle can one statointheworld
of thiving. 1 takedwitha menwho habeen condemnedtof
imprisonment and who had foond himielt halt inceduloss of
Mis ertywhen he was release after a nore of yews, Onthe
train the day of hirele, a young and besuifulwit kid
Mm: he would never fort t he said; for then he know that
he belonged tothe worldofth ving. ..
But Msarice knows beter ‘There is a cock in his mind

that tis of inexorably the mivates of Mis sojourn in the
world of if; and already as the hour of his departure ape
proaches, he begin to dike Fabiemme artin Why, Meurce?
Beause her kises camot undo the spel which binds you
10 the world of death?. The hour atis, and you go quid,
hurrying toward the place that chime you inexorably as is
own. And asthe erancient magle of her carones fadesfrom
your chilled sees, you murmur to your, "Women are of
litle importance, attr all"

‘The dark suburbs ..... the cy paininthe rain . the
vaibay tation . . night . . « the trencten at dave « .
cores .... Asin the "deadened hear? Maurice bse
Anextract from the Offal Journalends the torys "Vernien,

Maurie . grvly wounded white has sicuunbed o
his wounds" Yes, Maurice is dond. Offclly, Ipaly and
statitioily dead. He does nohave to walk about Paris now,
among the thing, with a vague resentment.. He does not look
at the Lore and hry avay.. He dos not hate Fabiome
for Ising so vividly alive.. HHe does not have to keep from
thinking about bing dead.. Nothing will pil bis fongholiday

Furs Dix

Un—Modern Love
Helen of Four Gates, byAn Exit Gi

. Dutton & Co
$150 nex. tE

N the spring. with the fest appearance of onmanezinders
and strawberries the lt, the vey il itlinthe achoot

yards stop playing "Farmer in the De® and take up another
perennialsinginand«dancing game whch goesto thse words

rater water minnctorer eroving un ao MtsMoomeranimenereraiecdHt RoLNIEOTOE N She hol wie«<ASe ie ThurhorBit It Stake to A2 dame,Tike Foie fat iad Toll SOTE mams mame
‘Then folow some Miike veries atot the ring. and the wete

ding preparations.. But, lanl. Georgle becomes sic, and in
Fredy to die". And then comes the fat lin, surpriing in is
mature unvonanti plilerepbicaoens—
rater, tary, dont you er—zouth forget him by and b:"

ass Rs a

‘The modern atitude toward love appears to me to be que
in the apink of that childball Quite a cult has been
ul up on the theoryof "Mary, Mary, dat you en—zoutl
forst him by and by:". The cult has taken prety complte
possnion ofthe whole fntlcial Red. ‘The comersaton of
inteligent people s conducted upon that prenise. Novels more
and more take it for granted. And in th personal ives of the
devotes oftis cul t i a kind of reigtous doma. Love=
or rather, love afair—hould betaken as pasing phases, or as
joyou adventure, or as new experercts—or, mort dicouracing
of al, as incident in an erote eduction. The tea of pernane
ece is dsniied as olfashioned.. According to this theo,
love is taken too serious. Thereis too much romance in
the work. Romance eads to felony and suicide, and otter
disagreeable incldents,. Best be philosophical about it
What they will think of "Belen of the Four Gite® I donk

mow
It tls of a love ao profound as to be I am afraid avte

usinelible to them. Tt in a love, moreover conducted among
incidents of so romantic a naturetht if it were not for the
pusiomtely comeing qvlty of the narrativethey mend only
call i "melodranatls® and pass on. Bot Mle in sometimes
rmlodramtis and this book has the staf of fife in

Tt is a story as simple and terble and besstfil as one of
those traie old Englsh ballts that the Folle: siters sing
Hil,a git tring inthe wld northof natin, is an orphan,
the daughter ofa woman who had oncechanged her mind about
martyingone Abe! Mason, and marcind hin best friendintend
Ry evil desin, the orphan child fall into Man‘s chargeafter
the death of her parens. He has never formiven her mother
for marringthe oter many and, moved by atrek of msaity
in his loo, hplan a dreadful revence on the hellos child
This plan Is quite single. He simply lts her think thashe
is his own daughters and when sh fall love with Martin—=
quite, qute in love—he tls them thir thgit hasfnberted the
{anil imaniy, and sends th lover of to th insane anti to
vitt an intecie aunt, as ving proof of the inpossiiiy of
thelmasage. ‘This insane malignancy of hi changes a pare
oral omance lito a tragedy of the mortpoignant kind. ‘The
hate of the inane old man; the fefo love of Mari the
feaess love of the gir—here are the clenents of a teife
atrortle. "The asthor nslets nove of the treble powsblide
of the theme, but itis filed wthth fame of an inter beasty

tanHe bnt eehr. ll on parted with rome uttergreatwll HIF IZ DBC et thom ‘evebaw ot ie worte wore onRein Wolo tol C "nie met we Ale etavonedWhathe hallows or far Rotts whe ating bn, Tro rome
Red Tet wim to hew torotan e wore fne Whew‘ mee watiettine we meal ald hie Gemirtian wit teir me. mie atWERA cate \a win 1he‘s white name
A trots wan atnetne tome yards away to a green bush
Siy won are a Mick an mot now Artin mut ‘iteor Mare mthine math ae are rortane tne oecadonaty it
T wonton ne sit monitsme‘ud thie aot
*why does the aus ot the moor chooneone mate and teareanetiits Heied Rave and" Ris vore mninige Ret heoone

Rotle an ane tab it ma thetad of eaith ao tate tent wanHot aimiwll a mire via woo

Fwy no wonants nan thrtin

It is a took remariable in a period when the tradtion of
"Worthring Helgh®" has been alvost, forte. Whorer
the author in ah fe a writer of extraordinary power, Hit I 
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think 1 ikit mest of al. aside rom ts Kerary merit, Recasse
it tdls the story of a man and a woman who ean Tove each
other in site of everthing tthe end p. p.

Modern War
Printings by C. R. W. a
G. Kenedy. London:

evinion. .Wah
Grant Richards

Modern Wa
an cany ty P
Limited; New York: Robert M. McBride & Co, 117, S300.

HOSE who approach anartistic exprestion ofthis pre:
ent war byway of thir flings and. emotions, must

necessarily be overnhclned by the sheer stpendousness of
Tt requires the very greatet train on man‘ re

sources to suppesteven a minor aspectof the ghatly whole
and to strain to the limit emotionally is to become insane
"the only way to reflect this war trathflly in all its bateat
manifestations, is to intllectuatizeit t aubliminate itas it
wer, to transform tts macabre nto organized graphic rep—
sesentation. Tt is only through aymbole that man can ply
with intnitodes

—

The artist must devote his energies en—
Hiely to fing his material into some intensely enduring
type, to moulding a grim tragic mask to conceal the sees

lis horeos

thing mass within
Just because he has attcked the prottem in this way,

C R W. Nevinson has been one of the first o reset ere—
atively to the rei Both by temperament
and by traning he is fitted to undertake auch a eriique of
war.. He has thrown himself heart and soul ino all the
novements of his day and age: "Every artis,"he says, "ol
living force has always beenand must be an outerouth

an of is ime It i imposible to express the
acientife andmechanical spirt of this tventeth ce
with the languishing or obsolete symbeismof Medi
Classic Art lis taining, to, seems to have been toward
to this very end.

.

A study of Van Gogh atimalted hin
of signicant exapverst

of modem was

and spotes

mat or

sense Ceramne, his power of
heightened actuality; the Rutuists, Ms search for tines of
via method of essental emphasis So
well has he fused this habit of abstraction with a stark and

and force and

uncompromising realism that his pictures are at once dyna«
mic and fntezibl and universal n type
As you look at these paitings of Nevinton‘s you reach a

very obvious conclusion sbout modern wan namely that the
individsl soldier does not exist All the actors on the
cen, the soldiers serving the machine guns, or marching
on in endless colirins,the wounded writhing in pin, are not
men but mannikins, esunt conventionalized ereatures vette
able staves to routineand machines, al of them looking and
aet he aubiec,
for instance, of the painting of the feld hospital"La Patric‘
is not so much wounded soldiers as it is gestures of agony:
Likewise "A Daven: 29rd" is a study of blank inertia or dso
dipline rather than a picture of a marching comon. Even
the gruesome figure of the man "In the Observation Ward"
ieee ottere rem are rprntucen in stewillie it Mire meeealtennerrenter, o90dites oa haver ia dP renner ohid Tto rone tie

i alike, weary and sodden and Hitless

rainiet

as s® S

is more than a picture ofa demented person it isthe synthesis
of the wreck of mind and anit under the awit strain of
trench fihting. Of course not all the paintings ase an hor
vible in theme as this: there ase thrilling parnita of aero=
panes, gorgeous patterns of execitichs and bursting shells
or studies of the thrust and power of ocean waves, as in

Naval Patrols" Bin alot every one you can discover
some camalty to Hie and freedom and homanity This
conclusion is all the more telling because the artst started

t the besinaing ofthe wawith
the gb Futurist ble in war as "the hypienics of the world"
Nevinso‘s intellecaalootress is extsordivary In the

pantin,ironically ented "Bravo," a detachment of boldirs
marches througha street anid the farencll of townsfol
He has stripped the acene of all is glamour,. You wonder
what hidden force makes these pitiful masionettes strut for
ward in ordered sequence, You wonder why the children
Jumpalout like Jacknapes. ‘You wonder why the trumpeters
play so blithely His visonstatters the evils of selfde=
certion and itlisn, and displays the lamps of matter
neath it all. itis detachment is like a tmyclee‘s from

14 probing th reactions of those queer creatures
called human beings.. In this way he is dispassionate and
restrained anid stupendous horrors
loose in the pit of hel. .He holds fast to Mis pattems, hs
aniles and planes, o eisentil nes and sienifeant gestures

outas an ambulance driver

ander.

another w

H1e is an artist turned

by their aid he weathers many a tight pice where another
he have gone winder. He does not grow faint with
or nor. melancholy. with hopelesmess nor desperate

h vage at the sights he has see: leaves that to
you when you lookat is pitur

ie

Cine Zimes

The Single Tax
The Princites of Natural Taxation, ty C

A. C MteClirg & Co Sigone
F] 118 tine se

n. rite
Chicas

to havearied when th increasing volume
i th injustice fmolby the privat ape

round rent shoud be transitedinto acintfe
tat will compel the attention of economists and

his has been partly done or faintly forestad:
past by such writes as John Sturt MiB, Patrick

HMvard Dove, Sir John Maedanel, Henty George and so re
Thomas G. Shearman. Today the more ade

vanced among th students of economics will cordally welcome
Te ri Natal Taxation

£ Boser

propriaton of

legstors
oved in

cently as ido ty

the an
cs
the sabjes

sie o iy
In ths bok the bstopinion on

of tation as a acince are browht to bear upon
the auihorls eonvicionthat Natazeaven a lar lating in the
matter of raiing pbtlc reverse, and that most of our aecial
His are de to our Mindess to th Tessons she teaches
Much has been ssid and writen as to man‘s natural and

inalienable rights to the soil and al its resources, but come
vatvely few have had the ptlece to porive the thinking

for enough to peste howworiless this postulate is for
practial poposes Henry George did recopnize the medtane 
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feat inponility of apportioning to each cizen of a comity
an equal sarein the natural boung, bot notwithstandingthin
fact many of is followers have continued to basetheagation
for land relorm on the assumed postulte of eal right to
land. ‘The joint right to reat whichthe theory of Natural or
Scetiic taxation afimms, is not based upon this Ipothetial
equal ighto land, a ight, be it moted, of which nature give
so hint. It is based upon the patent fict that the wess of
land pay ground rent becaise of th valse they get in socal
service—in good government, good roads, police and fre prov
resin, postal facie, etos
clusion that his ground rent ought to fow back as payment
to the authorir by whom thor aervices were rendered
When a alinpse is cauht of this plain trath that men wilt

insly pay groundrent for one reason and for one ouly L ¢,
that it is worth while to do so—thut the sedal service re
ceived tn exchange in good valve, thatit pays better to ave a
high around ret in acy thinto ise fre land in Suilatche
was, a food of ht sufuses the station
lf we can fndin actaloperation," says Ml Shearman, "in

every diileed county, a species of txation which automate
ally eolcsfrom every cizen an amount almost exactly pro
portionto the fir and fll market vale of the berefis he
derives from the goverament under which he lives and the
seciay which surrounds him, may we not safely infer tht
this is natural tmarion? Such an actomat, rcoible, and
universal astemdoes exist ‘All over the world men pay t a

and upon the civiouly just con

superio authority a tnbute, proportioned with wonderfal e
antags. Rach man is compelled to

he fct that other men surzound him, eager to ay
mount ot this

vio
calcite to a dellhow much the privleseis worth This
arbute when paid to priate individuals is cled ground rent"
Can anything be plainer than thit (in the words of Me

Eiletrown in re
caste the the nomal seveme of go

heai

actness to these socal at
do wis
wrhate in his pice if he wil not
tbatis determined by the competitonof Ms ne

The jus a

the introduction) is a socal produet® and
fore to be regarded a

ements and lect uthcrie this princisle of blanc»
Rerenil advantages of lotions by ground rent of

s, is Natures method of producing emlty of
that Nature would ato

ing the

emportnit, stould we not expect
mrovidethe machinery ncles fr caring outhe ote
tion? She has danes ted her own rent coe
letors and named them landlords; and if these collectors did
what eolctoare always: supposed to do—it they handed
ver thei colections to the people

She has appo

representatives who tad
asthorisd theto fonction in ths manner, minus a percentage
as payment for thir trouble, all would be well, and perfect
justice would be secured as between each menber of the com:
murty and the natursl resources of the comtey
acintfe taxation the, simply means the ying of the burden
of public income won thore the landlords
colect year by year—and the simltancous unburdering of in—
dustry and the products of Industy
For a fll expostion of the subject we have seen few hecka

eal to M. Eilébownls latest efert After an introduction
seting forth th author‘ intertion totric thcomplete trane

Natal or

revemes wich

assr®s 3

tion which has taken lace dringthefat thirty years from the
pestilates on which twcreform theorie then red, to the
present chim of the Joint righ torent" ther area series of
«rite articles on the Authorites, wth suable quotations
from ead, bsiming with Adam Smith and coringwith
Shearman. Theseare falowed, y "Sidelights" from the ae
ries of pamphts which Mr. Eilebrown has hen known
for some years, parienarly the familar ‘the
Heck clos with an appendix contasing appreciations of the
work of some economists Cncluting the French Plyslocats)
whose waitngs have aide in ceringthe pul mind for the
reeption of the wi
that mtem avidiproquo payment for social service that
goes on before our ayes day by day
White treating

archi

at tntthat naturtaxation is simply

ral Taxation" ciely from the feal
side, and as bingthe one right vay among a thowand poitle
wrong ones of raising pable reveme, it is evident tht the
author fully recopnies al the remoter inpliations and ults
mate resis in bettered socal condition that ase bound up
with the reformadvocate. He quotes for example, with ane
proval the words of Father McGlymon "he evil wily of
siving to the owners of land the power to reap where they
have not sown, totake th product of thelator of other wite
out iving them an enialent=the power to impoverish and
practically to educe ta species of livery the mases of men"
and his conclusion "That the approprinion of th renil vase
of land to pitic uses in thform of a tax would abolish ine
volistary poverts since in such ce
held lands except for ws, andthe mai

ro one would
4 of men, having fee

pellto
tardy just wages

access to unocsupiefands would not be ca
work for employers for wages Iss tha
namely the equivalent of the new valuecreated by thi labor
te o ia ant

Fileirow —‘How would the Single Tax increase
wages? By gradually tromifesin

Nows to pic
would widen and deepen the chanodl of i

s tht portion of the
curent wealth thst no in other words i

s by enlaring
and ty a the porcia

Aure, Mickimowen

SONNET

J—JOW file i all thinking against o!
How exquinte is th air grown, anthe skies
The moments Butter by like butterties

Bright butertie, whore passage is a kim,
Leaving upon our faces a bright bl:
A longing and desire beyond suemive

Within oue hearts; a loveliness which is
Now here,now there, and now within your eyes

Now changing,now expiring, now reborn,
Mow silent and now singing: glorious

Across the world at evening and at monn:
A, it our death should fnd oue Heaven thin,

As the exasiste moments Mutter by,
Colored and perfumed, each a buverty!

Rdwin Justus Mayer. 



‘"We are here to talk REASON———

Immediate General Peace Based on

NO FORCIBLE ANNEXATIONS
NO PUNITIVE INDEMNITIES

FREE DEVELOPMENT OF ALL NATIONALITIES
Is the Demand of

The Workmen‘s and Soldiers‘ Council of Russia
The Workmen‘s and Soldiers‘ Council of England
Four Great Conferences on Democtacy and Terms of Peace in New York, Chicago,

Los Angeles, and Philadelphia

With this World Hope

Let Us Organize for Peace and Liberty Through

THE PEOPLES COUNCIL of AMERICA
our PROGRAM DEMANDS

Conerete Statement of America‘s War Aims
Early general Peace based on no forcible an—
nexations, no punitive indemnites, and. free

development for all nationalities
International .organization for. world. pesce.
Repeal of Conscription Laws.
Democratic foreign policy: and Referendum

vote by the people on questions of War
and Pesce.

Freedom of Speech, of the Press, rights of
pesceful assemblage and the right to peti
tion the Government

Safeguarding of labor standards:
‘Taxation of wealth to pay for the War.
Reduction of the high cost of living.

IS THIS PROGRAM WORTH WHILE? THEN HELP TO PAY FOR IT

THE orcanizNc connttrrer
People‘s Council of America for Democracy and Peace

2 W. 13St, New York
Janes J. Basle P, Gaiser Clarias Kure A. W. RiderEnily Greene Bui Hiner Gordon AlgernonLec Winter RusViewBerger Wiliam 0, Han Judah L. Magnes Benjamin ScieingerJoust D. Canton Edvard T. Harman Janes H. Miwer Joreth Scilonberg18. W. 1 Dane AmyMal ide Duncan MeDonald Western StarrEager ¥. Doi Morris Ritani Buick Nagle Hrank StephensMary Ware Devtt Richard W. Hope Scot Neri Stine StineGortat Easime Hato Past Jover Janes Oneat Artur LeSuseMix Eavwan Jeakin Lind Jones Jacob Ranken Mrs, Willan I ThomasEdmond G Bram Lindley MZ Reais Elite Clorn Parsons Irwin St Jot TucierPola Latoliece Daniel Kicter Max Pine John D. Works 



———NOT TREASON."
Lotet Botte, Prosiet of abnerPedraton of Bopswll mond wel uten Instondan tyWie iiranice ant store Coven of bapuce

To Voice the Peace Ideals of the American People
Is an International Daty!

Fifty Thousand Dollars are Needed
To send organizers to every part of the country to form local councils—to print the

truth and spread it broadeast—to center great national power in the Constituent Assembly to
be held in Minnespolis, September 1 to 6

You must PAY for Peace. ‘The Peoples Council has no endowment—no wealth back
of it We need your money—you need our power—the organized power of a great body of
people. Let us uite for peace.. In no other organization can your strength count so much

us is our orcaNIZATION
30 Councils formed in Chicago, Salt Lake City,

Philadelphia, San Francisco, St. Louis
Atlanta, Seattle, Detroit and other cities
40 other local Councils under way

Americans represented. in these

378 local organizations directly affliated with
the People‘s Council of America

Any American citzen may join as an individual
or as a member of a local People‘s Council

Any organization having fifty or more mem
bers mayjoin on the basis of one repre—
sentative for each 1000 or fraction

No organization may have more than three
delegates

We, therefore, ask you to send a contribution—all you can spare, then add something
by personal sacrifice. All you give will help shape a practical democratic instrument for
perte and world reconstruction. The cost of making peace is little beside the cost of
making war.

senp money To.pay to:

baviStaRR JORDAN, Tremsten
2 West ote St, New

I in empathy wththe aims of the Peoples Coms of Ameria for Denocsaey and Peice
Enroll me‘as a coment, I wend herewith S......» for the mpport of the Counal

Name

Address .

Sure 
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"DaviesBy: James Joyce. & silos of thort stories
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Heata®By Giibers Canan. "A profound character
hair ot a Tous: tos mn ih h
Rokimin London.. An‘ math "Jon
Cirioote" $18

The Unecame Max"
Ry Watts Sk: A Soon aiode ot a aie
for as enne titis mingHit nis Incicie gouice B15.

"A Soltier of Tite
By Hugo de Scincount. A atory of a man
fee remi ing ifano hl ohh
Trtirad raion the ways of hie od lite
B me

"any at te mis
By Jack Lowdbn Reat Adventres alog, hero hi" a vey real cannibal
whe "His

"The Confemons of a Title Min Dring
that ban‘

Translated from fre Haniin of Leonid Ane
layer by R 5 Towmand A remark.
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"Regiment of Wonen"
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"Resnal Husband"
and, other store by Fedor
newly translated from the Russian

Dostoenis
sis

"Sirer Cara
By: Theodore Dreiier. A repubileation of

Me. Deckers: frst powerfit. reali
novell $180 net

52, Mary Mactane®
By Mary Maclane, A wh

te and, piquant revels
man‘s soul $140 ne

"R Portalt of the Artist as a Young
Hy James Joyce, Revealing the force pre—

vating in Ircland today.‘ $180 net

sealy int.

 

Wartimennditegrestquention are male
«people sybooks. The criss iemaking

people to to all pointe of
We ca supply any bookon any mubjet
monet.
Why notInt your oun magusine have
your hook patronise?
MASSES BOOK SHOP
34 Union Square, East

new york cry  

The Broken Wing!
By Saroiint Maids." Songs of love, death
wd destiny. Hinds Mie from the ine
ide. $128 net

"Maroons"
By Emile Verbacren. A continuation ot

‘he lts Belgien pos exasinite love
poy bern in "the Sunlit Hours"
$100 ne. "_

tp *Instier way Ou
By Laurence Langer, "A delighfit come
uy in ‘a »Grecowich Villige: setting
fhe

"opine
By Horice Traubel Traubel i the areat
a firing poet ofdemoericys $130
 

Aisions®
Tajes from the Russian. By tha Tolto

Poverial stores, sronily suggestive of
be Mespasiant" 13%

"Chosen Peovie
By Sidey Laver Nybung Acstory of sin:

Certs and dimig; by a Jew who is
prout of his race." 8140.

Domiric Disnised
I" A sequel to

he author
danger. of ‘overan
education afte

A Doninics
harms: agains the
fasion technical

the wae. Stas
(Sory Tale"

By Patience Worth.. A remariable atory
ot Chris and Hate, exauintely told, and
3 most nowble contrbation to Raichic
Mysteries S190.

"Rest Short Stores of 1916"
Edward J: ‘O‘Brien‘s selection of the best

in current magazine Action dring the
past year togsiber with a Hinting of al
Important stories $180 net

"the Shadow Line"
y Joseph Conad." The Shadow Line is
‘hat dim boundary whichdivide fere=
sponsible youth from matorigs —8138

"The Brook Keris
By George Moore: The tong herded novel
ot the Christ based on the theory that
Jesus did mot die on the croubut tied
out his Hieas a shepherd away from all
who had known him.. Later he meets
Past $150 ne

"The Jos"
By Sincais Lewi: A novel of an averageTome wil with an average ofee job
Mn important contibation tp American

_lterstire. 8188 net
*A Diverity of Ccemures®

By Ruyand Niplng. A Bleiscd echo of
ine oll Kline "8150

Simmer
8 releatess cb
tren. S10

By mawh

POETRY AND DRAMA
"Moye, "The Wanderer®
c Chito

sico

"The Night Court and Otter Verse"
By Ruth Comfort Michell 8100 me

Chit of me Amaze
Max Eastman‘s beautifil volume of vers
$125 ne
"The nalof Jorn fhe Nasarene"

by "Willem." and
"A Strmon on Reverence"

By Max Eastman. Being two reverent ute
Terances commonts aecounted Blasphemy.
Price 12 cents pontpad
"Wid Bart, and Other Poema

By: Padraic Com, New verse by one of
ine" yourgse men in the famous Tri
grou. $15 net

"War Fimes®
By Join Curtin Undermcod.

.

Poema
rouped by nation, making a panorama
St the wa

Chants Commun
ByHorace Rranbel. "A volume, of labor

boom, deciic with revolt ant working
inta." Paver ase, Boards $100

"Songs of Phone"
Ry Stichett 5. Wick, Phoneis of Ther
pic, the model of Appotio, the matress

of Braxitls and the Taapeation of Aphe
Foti. tt.

"Seprencd Desires"
By Geores Cram Cook and Soran Gopal

A dolihifol wate on perchomnatbinie
hon. Se

Five Pip
navrice, the areatefolle
the doth of . M. Synge

$ Dresimabers® the Moone
The Ne bub." vThe Maste
‘rie Danty bolts" S12
"the New Posts"

An antholosy, edited by Harrie Monroe
wd Alice Corbin Henderson: $178

"The Last Ste
By Bosyorth Cloer A

ea "She
Pioand Ploveignt®

ca Mision A mort clever stie
mionat ‘Browdway. crook

By Geones

«dy in one

my r
° Sie 3 4

Who Can Be Happy and Free in Russa"y ail (ma me
a ued Irie poot ot dhe maanioh hon
se
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Orchids and Hollyhocks

Swext=Shop Flowers
@D}AISIES have a hundred peats

prinroies lave
So ate wied to count a

has alves
"Daina hay

camha
So ae nite ai

heaven
Making sliver
Hoe th fells or

handest pelsbuter
‘i in th feids of

Hosome quiaty
indie

"Daisies have a hundred peas, bute:
in have seven‘

Otr shldren pass her in the feids
ot heaven

"Come and py withus" tey cll her
Whouh te suophire noon

"All my shining overs" she answers
fust be fisted soon

And thiralter baie on fanty
As they run across the ses
"Dabtes ta

foss have ‘o
It was all they taught her when ate

Ns ave}
Iti ll se kows now; posingangels

hear her say
"L must make bude for the bowels

they wil vear on Easter dayCroats andsaydrops dang
And wacet Muciels iketir eyes"

hundred peas, prine

"Daisies a hundred petals bte:
cpahave ann"

Obie day is lng and log in the
Sells of hessenl

"way rowbuds. fustioned. nests
they will avea conner vean,

Pesnica ien dre bead and boner, for
the mouths that have not any"

And she makes the Dowoms quintlyFoe the helds ot Paradise
Eii Rom

THE iAssESs

New from England

"BOMB SBOP" nitarm:
"PADDY POOLS®

A Lite FalePla, byMileMalen
40 conte

«ras ure waite Thoust
Serp in Ply Form,

«rweiti—rive chitese PoEMS®
Paraphrased by Cliford Bax

50 cents
Abo, sone more

«yourk"
Mites Mallsonts Threes Act
"That Auracted so, Much

40 coas
"THE DEAR DEPARTING®
From: the Russian of Andreset

3 conte
"THEATRE OF THE SOUL"
From the Rusian of Svreiof

masses nook stop
34 Union SevereEast New York

Phy
Atention

hile ait a p

commoNwEALTH
HOTEL

Opposite State Howe
Boston; Mass.

Offer: room with hoy and cold water
for $100 per day which includes free
we ot publc shower baths

normme roroust ruts
in new enoranip

Rooms with private bath for $190 per
day; sites of two rooms and bath for

9) yer day
Assorumeuy  rimmproor

xo ravons 1000
stommiF CHARTS, Gent Mgr.

or or IndustryMure vote st bnt miemustsonemlemesimeinss anebhede—ndcs
.Meoelnnie dineeer poresnines Auosewal rs" winornt

THE CRIMES OF
CHARITY

By KONRAD BERCOVICT

icineenean nlour tnciind0e, cname

pommmen"ez. "wam

~*@rpam
Cleaning Fluid§

f n epic of our City of Dreadfulfas at Night An apie a poomemennemmul

pommeRed Hot ty73 meriCriIn‘snitan=‘ Agnostlo macesmilimme
THE CRUCIBLE, Paper

s ceure¥.030 heAvaSantsWak

Washington Square
Book Shop 17, Wet sh st

newvorCity

Headquarters for Radical Books
Send For Lists "Books that are Eiteratere®

WENT to sk fram
we oaly children
God was chaning:
0d seri

Every personof intelligence and
humanity should see the worke—
ings. of: Organized Chariy—
what a deadening, life—sapping,

ty cruel and uncom—
tx » prehending thing it really is.
ReTires soe(

 
$1.60 Postpaid

masses sooswor
New York
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1917 popuLar songBOOK®xfzatespesrenetne
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& ats dull for me
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MassEKs BOOK SHOP
«rine

By Soran Glisell ‘A poignant itle tragedyof farm li, fit produced by the Wost:
ington Squire Payers. 835 net.

"Glad ot Burtt
By, Clement, Wend, A volume of vene
from a. frequent. Masses: contribuir
sim.

Chicago Poonnthurg. A, cllesion of
verse of. modern: diy

By Ga igh
explore‘ life
BiB nee

Tomb Shop Plays®
Sen advertisement ehcwherein thtome of
the new playn just received from Bnge
lane
"aix Pays of the ¥iddith Theatre"‘ranslated 2nd edicd by Dr. Isic Goié«bere $150 net.

FouFigeBy Emile veriacten, "The, Dawe" "theCloiner® "thilp 11." "Helen of Sparsri.
"Poems of Heinrich HeiseFranstated Ty Lois Uniermercr: ate, Un:Rmarer his Toon mcenil n the relyWiles use of rarderng the trve laveror Heme" sate hee

SOCIOLOGY
"The Instietsof the Herd"

By W. Trotter. A seentie wore
hew! and important, perchologtel

Mr Prom his shown how
are the efects of group an

A timely boow. "I. % "book of
Month® for June. $128 net

Why wart
. Howe. Powerful chapter

inderiying causes and consequent
funy of war $150

Prostition®
e best book on the

far published. St80
The Svay

By Mande Mine, t
mbicet so

Walton tor Toi?By JoieHiies hicinca wilhor of Newocurrahank ihave ie meige of reron inBeit otr mrobloone B10 wee
InquicyInto the Natureof Pesce"

‘Thorsten Veblen author ofThe Theony
of the Lebare C The contriation
from one of Americal (o dhinkers
on this important question. $200 net

"Above me Bante
By Romain Rolied ranco, author otnerf tect
Remmeacd in flame Rouins n
Alen hes aol fled a
§ Brg fed. Gomen;
dries" $1900 ne

"Why Men Fight®
By Bertrand Rusil. A book whore virion

ot. the fue social order makes, one
fairwasp, "Byall olds the beat hook
that the War has produced: $130 net

"The Charch and the Hou"
By Vida Scubder.| Reflections of a Socit
li church womin. Christianity and ante
Crisan socom are hellend by Mfiis
Scudder to be powerless Mall truths
sim

he Rebirh of Rosia"
By: Isaae F; Marconion. "The frst anthon—
t account of. the. Great. Revoltion
sta

"The Rusian Revoluton"
By Tssse Don Levine. ell n erin Jour:
malate stle and with a fll sence of ts
amazingncss te Jitest romance of hw
man freedom. $100.

"eee Speech for Radical®
By Theodore Albert Schroeder. The bet
most accurate and authoritive Ther
ture procure on this subject $130

«Poverty and Riches"
By: Scott Nearin A anty of

‘wil regime by the author of "Income
Akeem anayals of why the Rich are
grting richer and. the. Poor: poorer
$100 ne

"ean Jrwre
Sociatit and. Rumanttari. This
democrat and Intermationatin
first victim of the war. 3100

areawas the

"the Struzsle for Juice®
By Los Walls "A linking up of the
resent economic atrugsie With the oid
Huesic between the one God and many
of Hebrew story. Ate

sary rier
ByAugust Bebel the famous German So—
Satileader, $20 met
"The History of Tammany Hall®

By: Gostmis Myers —$250
"The Raclwash of the Wast

my Eiten N. Tablott, A serie of howita
Metches "done with coommmate art
rowing the wativoss and tmgedy of the
Great Wir, 6, Di Jamary— Best book
of the month ®" 8100 net

SEX
"Problems of Sex"

By Prot Thompton and Gelder. Regvlr
ce, Ste by MB 5, Abe postpaid

"The Soot Lite"
By C. W, Malchow, M D.. Third atiion
Trice $500. Sold only. to physicion
denis, davorrs, clergymen, also ao"
dents of socilouy.

‘Sexsal Lite of Our Times"
By Prof, Tran Blech "The moat radical
and profoundstudy of sex vet published?
Price, $600. Sold only to profemin

Tors Comap Ase
By, Bdvaed Camenter the teh

Sex, told frankly boldly, welinaly. Price, Sin
"ter®

By Dr, Bernard 5, Tatmey. A Treaineon
‘he Science of Sex Auaction —For the
wee of, physicina, lavaers, aociolonits
and writers on the subject" Price $400
Risch on the Sonal

Medical Btiion, $600. Newgeneral oie
tion, $160 postpaid. this ie the feat
lime tit Pot HomichKuci‘s extouite
lwo study of woman is obinable by the
lay readle. furin, oficers socal worle
ers and writers will ind‘ tis famous
work ot incsimable vale

about
came

of Woman

"Never Told Tales®
By WiliamJ. Robison, M. D.. tt should
be readby everyone, physician and faye
man, especialy thous contemplating mare
rast. Coth, ‘SendS110.

"The Limation of Offspring by the Pres
vertion ot Pregnancy)

By Witian J. Robimion: "Send $110.
Sex Knowledge for Boys and Men

By WitlamJ. Robinson, M. D, An clemens
lacy book writen in plats understands
MC guage, which Athonld be in the
possesion of eyer adolescent boy and
Chery parent. Send§e00. Powiaid

"Mother and the Child"
By Noam Ramnesby, M D. One of the
eit books on the subject yet publthed
siz

Drama of Love and Death"
By Edvard Carpenter |One of the
additions to the Theratore of Sex

vest
sise

"Sex Worship and Symbolim of Primitive
By Sanger Brown 1% M

oi. (he form of Woribip that Tad fa
igiIn the mind of primitive men. and
Whichhas contioued chely unrecopnized
down to the present day." $200 net

"Rational Sex Ribics"
my W. F. Roble 2G D. Based won the
lnveitisaton of the sox lives of several
Rundred men and women, both nomal
and neurotic Sold only to members of
the medical and legal profession $480
net

"The Serval Coils"
By: Grete McietHen Authorised tran

lation from theGerman. A study of sex
li a woman which throws a lewton
the sibjec in te relation to the radieat
movement An authortatve treatmente
the Moons Gris of. the mew cwoman
movers F; b‘s "Book of the Monti"
for April. $200 postpaid

aet 05, ot rusinacs rice tr Pornnntine Chnrgen 
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For Lyric Labor
‘i wontan‘ b aemea it mey wouldSapna a nee aos Woh

—aitibuisa to ay vhinen ein ot tetiket (ole

HILD of the Renaisance and Tl
siner

Of Arione ant of Restac
tf any ak thson within our bosom,

By all your lyric and,he dom not
wall

One day a travcer from our songlow
s ou me rik
basing t moring trouh
Mass greSquare,

Marvels from workmen on the cane
mally‘tohae a song ating on thain

Sain

Marvellto ee those stinesof Venice
ing

‘to Later
As the rca towers tilde byAmphion
Hos to the lyrcs strong theotbing,

tier on tie

+ mati chant fntoned so

Give us,0 Chi, the gifts we lack fut
sorth——

Give ws your heiiae of art and so
‘The aout that in oue fathers grow, sur

vounsed,
s above ts poverty and wrong

Of singing vitager and Iaughingreap=
‘Teach us your happy, sunlnd vay

In bind read longer lay a stern pro
waiplon

Upon your soos, 0 Heart of Tals!
Ere and seren, in his revard untie
«

The workmas‘s hand sall mould is
vithnlc tout;

How canddto the Leateyed god‘ as—
bie

Stall be the work of. Mants"gret
ardor wrought,

When ou youg. lind, relo: in
loufrees
Sate, the Morn of Prophecy stall

Cone,Ant cry bower be raked with mieth
And every harvest brought with sin:

ing fome
Eussen Wam.

Comfortable

¥ husband has a happy brain
It rosin wannth beforthe fre

(Gompanionel by a spe and chai)
the nesee tames it wit problems that

arc hard to saves
1te never prode o cien ticle i;
thlete i net iet and in pence
Titre the fre
(Eneloped i the anoly meeath) s
this how, hotis, HAFRY baint
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THE SEXUAL LIFE
By C. W. Malchow, M. D.

mbracing the Natural Sexual Impulse, Normal Sexual Habit, and
Propagation, together with Sexual Physiology and Hygiene
¥ery mich nomseme is writen, and upon inveteation is wil be found

thatthe average brary contain many tooks tht are calelted to aronceand
dppealis the pasionbat wey ltl i to b fomd tat is realy intrctive
or acts as food for thooght upon the tole haegreaafs llclaseand
Keds of people, Anaffhabeen made to preset herewith somesting ald
and to give only adenife and otablihed fct——such an wilbeater coule
thosewho are interested in there matters t obtain and impart rational
formaton

Sold onl to members of the meticdeta and leg! professions, t
dersymen ond studentof soclory

Now in Its 4h Edtton—318 Page—Pree, $3.00
THE massEs BOOK SHOP
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 CBE PAGAD
A Megosine for Eutsemonits

Oritinal—Soric, Poems, Euap, Revien,Davie
Trenilations—Rusio, Frcs, Gem,
VHLsonde

Art—Hollr HeatGrogeBelow, Aviticte
Tew and wien.

16¢ Par Copy—81.50 a Year
me rrcan rusuisiime co.

174 Cove Stu Hee Tok Gy    

34 Union Square East, New York

menmn

| We Win—
| Suppressed by John S, Sumner of

the Vice Socity as being indecent
Hterature,
court, fought and won!{i|

| The Sexual Question
j By AUGUST FOREL
A is again on sale
4 The greatest book on sex. ever
| writtent, Prof. Fore! is one of the

most eminent medical authorities in
Europe.
The edition is made from ident
calthe same plates as the exc
pensive medical edition:
Send your order in now
Sil ul u pride, Impntiaws ecien

ppomie
$2.00 postpaid

MassEs Book SHOP
34 Union Square East New York Cty

common
 

WOMAN: HER SEX
AND LOVE LIFE

BY WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, M. D.
mcvemaren

"This is one of the most importa, meawoeful becks ths we have evr brought out
Iti not devoted o alstrore dcunions or doubful theories tin full of proctcalinfor:
mationof ital importance to every woman and through her t every man to ere ild
and through heto evey husband

‘e mnie proctent vtnte contained tn to pagen would renter millon of hemes
»«ole dine Por iked PolicOisei meMEL0Teative Wcie
MEP Now c alt wTon uf manhow inPeteiina n mtldielteefeecmles moe Mont alteo ie mire, ioebons tl hointle BereWhore atte clonime ine oormawiae
Tie MassEs BOOK SHOP

The Crite and G.

Hesitant halkmaintwitheatom ondyhe ls Arelith te ae de aitBaCteWhelen woesMesP ha boot VotiieChe wirei iifiprabithe mine werk the PD
Clot bound.. Price soo

34 Union Square East, New York
Mati, $1.0, por amour

Birti—Contrl, or The Linitaion of Offring by the Prasetion of Conception, $1.00
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PSYCHOLOGY
"Cyeles of Personal BelBy Wald Rison Rothes The ercle‘hich tie author traces comprises a pro.Toi of lovin, diitintonand reltoron8%" *

She Percholory of RelisatonBy: George "homas Whit Patric Ahotal ind mnunally intereting volomeEating the Inrorence of morsintghte, protonto, the use of altptolaid mich mac as hrvlting hected re:fisarlnn to" he" higher nove ccnton,se mt
nperchaioey of tie Uncomcoormy Dr C6. 10h Adtirind tamalationby Boice AL maite 3LD. The voreit an oxtironit of Freadts metiol ofmotioanties., The rerier n amhot the Neseolopial Depurtmertf Comet Uniessty and theNey Yorkit Meal Soho

Hing as a ScienceBy HenryHazlitt dling us how to think
for Se rake and mekwhe Mil idi ithinking Eatrchy orieatly ando notfeast of all. medly? coeelp." tle BT

Nii and Its Retation to the Uncomcious®By biolcace Br. sigmind Pred Chrome
led ba X. A. nell‘ h. 5. M D, "tp:veal alice to e layman and the studentMpsenommirne "Bose

"Leonards da iseBy Profesor Simond Rrevé. Tramsatedby Bail "A pirclomalyte study of thegrem pointe Wit an Inrtoing nter:fromn of The Alon Lis" an855
"The Prrchoanalyic Method®

By Dr, Oilar Piter of Zurich A clear
mondlechnicat explanation of the ribject
for the layman, together wih a Mtry of
parchonayaie 8400 net

MISCELLANEOUS —
in the Claws of the German Bagle®

By Albert Riys Willams, an Internation:
ati who has met the German and Bel:
witn Socitlstin the trenchen The book
dontains some inside facts about "atroe>
«" Sigo

To the wast
By ¥. Veresser.. One of the mostcandid
dessrbtions of the waste, incompetence,
muddle, erslty and horeor of war ever
writen; Veresacr was a surgeon in the
HussoJapanese confict_ $200 net

"Rusian Memores®
By: Olgn Novikov. People whore men:
ory goes Back to the cutercrine of
186 and, 98 are not Miely to have for—
gotten Mme. Olga Noviolt or the part
that ahe played in the steugnle between

ins and the Gladitonians of

Seders wits
By Madeline Z, Doty. Life in a womnan‘s
penientary from the inside, S128 net.
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MassEs BOOK SHOP
"The Contemporary Drama of Ircant®

By Esemest A. Boyd. A study of the grou
—individully and as a whels—which has
given to, the" Arish people a. mational
drams. S12,

"Mobilizing America®
By: Arthur Balled," Showing the problems
Amerihas to face in entering this wan
Mr. ullrd in a contrbating editor of

% 850 ner

atte economicand politcal bckaround
of the Tish reniscence which cuinated
in the Dublin inturection. S130.

Fusice in Wa Timer
By RestrandRusell "Phe heat book on
"pacfimyet plied $100 net

"Crimes of Charty®y, Conrad Bercovic, Mr. Bercovie showshe hal ontern aid penestin ofe, poor and the dhaston revile uponWe nhvldeal then ‘A remmrlatle preMatatics of the rortcommge of ofge:
mized charip: $130 et.

"The soiloquy of a Hermie
By Theodore france Powys. A beuitily‘uriticn book for thore Inrcstedtn ote"
Iii Mlitoms poctolop.. 3100 met

Vidoms and Revion"
By John Conner Howe: A book ofsayson grtat Romer Te New York TimesBi Q i woo botlant tet is theoute®. Mo pp. $200 net

"Laws of American Divorce"
By a vgn, A standard worl. Bveyone

intersted i the great American problem
of divorce should posses this book $100

"Rusia in 1910"
By: Stephen Graham A clear and wivid

picture of the Russinn people inthe ligh
of which one can understand the recent
revolution 8128

The Book of the Month

A German Deserter‘s
War Experience

5th Printing
"The most vivd pictwres of war at

close range yet published.. One gets
a sense as in no other way what a
tral handtoshand contect with the
enemy means.

$1.10 Postpaid

THE MASSES BOOKSHOP
34 Union Square, tost New York

Ade 105 or vam

‘Interior Decoration for the Small Home"Hy Amy L. Wolfe. Art and decoration in
the homes of people with moderate inocome. 30 iustrations," $125,

Undersanding GermanyBy Max Eastman, Edfor of fone Masi
The Only Way to End the War and
Ober exays Price S125.

Heaps. Stores, Poema
Bxy. Gorlg, AndreiNitolaevich and
Solopub, dating with the Jewish probe
fem in foun. $125,

"Radical View
By: Ralph Brand. ‘An interesting eoee

tion. Bound in Timp leather,. Price $1
Eniye, $125 ne

"The Iecand ot Today"By Varied HandAn interesting studyof present contiionin the Emerald lle
sooo.

"Modern: Germany"
In relation to the Grest War, by various
German writers Reansated ty Wo W
Whiteock, A remarkable collection of
essays that will help to understand Ger
many during the present confict $050

"Siz Daye of the Tish Repable®
By 1. G, Redmond—Howard,. An account
and explanation of te Barter retin
by one emiventy quatiied to tell the
woo: $100,

"Wae Bread"
By Edward Eyce Hunt, A graphic account

¢ the authorexperience with the Bel
um Relief Commission. $200 net

"Letters of Brisbane"
Reacts from, the. letters of, Algemon

Charles Swinburne and Reminiscence of
Mrs. Disney Leith, $200.

"Gad the Tnvisble Xing"
By: H G. Wels Wells on ‘Religon=a
declsation of personal fith wrung from
him by the present war $150,

(Hewy Jimes®
By Rebecea West. "A brillant atuty by the

brillant young Englishwoman. 60 cente

rom
By Pierre Lo.. A book of war sketches
‘rite between Augort, 1014, and April
ie. sas

«winter
By Theo Dureta trandation of is excel

lent worle Mustrated with 30 reprodves
tions in black and white. $275

"Women As World Ruilders®
By Floyd Del." A keen study of th leaders

in the feminist movement by Ture Masses
managing editor, §50 net
"A German Desertecs War Experience
The writer is a. German antimiliari

forced involuntarily to bear arma. The
war from a new anglc. $100 net
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\What are thy thinking of there women
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Of thie proud youawenhearts
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How they must make thie work aste

perfec
Soatthe wonen ofthe Baptin Church
May see and eny
‘The patritic aul of the Presipterisnc

E w.

The Profenon
TRANGE shooty men play chess
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Upon the Hil, and think thei
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board refects

Upon its white and black the aspie
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And passione of the world
Wink therve found
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for men

‘tolve by." And they cannot under
and

Youth) strange ireserence and won—
Sometimethet di

And never havinglived theyil go to
Heaven

And play with word eternatly
f Joan Eioson

They litle anaredcof

They

Freclon
WLEte pasos maw

Ab the Wiey of hle case
And sail tr Feciom,
Ain a reganved
dined molHop acountto is ae
And ranwit a 0%
‘Mrofehfhe meshes of wireCavite from.
H dann th
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Ta dow anBelperchtie What nt week
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They ar the phibnothers
"S0 ong aswe at
Tha rol t oiporchThe nro of onage
Aidt ms well nt exieSo‘long awe ‘e
Nie hate perfat freedom

Grown ® Ware:

A LETTER TO PEARSONS SUBSCRIBERS:

I am alvin this ltte to the radial pros in the form of an adcerivement becouse it in
of the stmt impertonce that soery our «f 1ierty stauld brow contents. In appealing
to the redieat pal Tor support 1 do not wiah tobe aetfah. I am, of cours, concerned about
prerercing PEARSON; but I wart t help preserve ALL of our radical papers and man

am not an alermiat. On the contrary 1 real
could not belive cean one month aan that the adniniartion at Workington would revert to

fo after Congram had refund to yrant sich poser. I onnew concitced that+f America has been sentenend to death. (The only thing that will prevent
the execution of tis sentence ina nationside protet bachd up by dotlrn

a. w. ricken,

that 1 have been too consereatioe,

The Pearion Publishing Company
A. W. RICKER, President

34 Usion Squire New York
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Thimanhat tomo h ik of arin o apad fr hed of ope I mahave on e Thday atAuratat os Ran Bhi cate pre ine dan h rol is Poe Smogcalin truce. And I loowIai it have $900 vlan i y trendy man
Thar st t avon nsohvear wilfave mare aem sil Liefrom sou foI an ucng e vladhet tat Poof Tare i mpond Peatools
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| "The New Art of Dress"

J Women who ‘cannot vist this
studio to see the Bertha Holley 20»

I cumulative, interchangeable ward—
robe, which has solved the ‘dress
problen" for a discriminating, ex
perienced cosmopolitan clentélo,
are offered. copies of a. valuable
iMlustrated portfolio, "The New
Art of Dress"in which the true
principles of dress design are fully
explained

BERTHA HOLLEY
21 East 49th St New York City

m. ri sone mwa ne os
S. HALPERN
AopBoined

wn am ater wn ue meHRAAEE MARR ih

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS STUDIOS
# tiple rent # anestments

om viblte ESWhe 1(BitelGwont aren bitet mctneets)
MSS. SUCCESSFULLY PLACED

CashedReich Tred, Sadi nto M
Rdlvscas Eve Mublad wt ater. "Elid tro
Untred Lieaiey Pass, it Sh s t

Orchids and Hollyhocks

Carloga, Who Must Dis,
To Her Boly

H; how ean 1 feave you Litewhle bobLirde Fred boty!Like‘ a Siver ith‘ you have atidTiroigh the matedLiks a Rownd bave you feaped theoles!Like "a Wied have you Hited your". lore headMmntenwoud SalOb, Lite White Boty, must eave
your

sung to the Great

Mure Cummicx MeDovene

In The Hallway
¥ poor title sinter(Wey win the ahays mest herlovei te altars"

Suingat ery noid shehersTn lhe bild of her nly ment linesStnclines "2" tt, hemchy  fyureFanethe‘The lise vins iantingsit andcon
Her rte munttes someting indiwas.Sie ugha nivvons fogh‘ie sitter mnie"They ding totter aealn—Soninlaze a hor 1s hia lout lockTasMy Satesed abd sighs

And now, a Hite tate, her sh tanda~—

THE DANCE
i

Buse DuFou®

The Modern School
A monthlymagazine devoted to

Libertarian Education

sucust NuMBER
Poenty

marcareres Somovien
Contributions ty

Robert H. Huchimon, Leonard. D
Abbot, J. WillemHoya. Book re
views on Bertand Runell and Josh
MeGbc Readings in Lierarian Bie
cation

Edited by Cart Zigrosser
Publited at Stcton, N. J

‘Ten cents anamber. One dollarayeas

THE APPROACH TO
SEX HYGIENE

&
LAURA B. GARRETT

YourStenographerCan

hit Do More
Hter bari a clad oshadow round her obndres Brtrentfai fontmtes
Her ages, adreamandsoft and wonder nrouanf inress
Her Mis, touched with a sweet expec fa:
lind

iter fom ‘wit
OI addlaitence pased jst yesterday——
fter sot Ti with te atea, youre

Untremi before the mior="
Raye from an outer room frame her in§EPAS=s

___school
INFORMATION

PREESHSACq® AuteanitHP o win MdlAutocad seronte antsciieitihe, New vent ar

wk
®.30 Time Saving

itl the tender Hnte

"JOURNALISM VS. ART"

by Max Eastman

Four brilliant, solld and significant
essays distinguished for charm of
style and freshness of view.
An attack on the demoralizing influ—
ence of magazines on the illustrator‘s
art. Also Mr. Eastman‘s famous
essay on "Lazy Verse"—rers lire.

Ovetots Mtntams $1.00 nt

masses Book sHoP

living
aty poorll inter

at Surin B. Anthony

Steamingatrong and self reliant
Mongside th arent white shin
Coaring. encoursging
Ul the beaut Grid maiden
Reels he strength
And goes ming
All over the strong seas, alone

The Seare—Grow
LAUGH, Can, Can

"When I fy inte so
And look down on the felds
And see
What men think they look tke

 
rome ay

HORACE TRAUBEL
A magazine that searches
quietly and surely into the
truth of things and leaves
you with a wonderful faith
in love and in humanity.
A magazine with which to
steady one‘s life

reemr—uotm vean
Subscription $1.00 a Year

Philadelphia, Pa. .1631 ChestStreet 
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The ost
| Chit mnbidder imo tate

rom my UnionWy:
The Host and Hemeat the door
Smiled asthy maid me mays
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But while They anited, God k me
thou

Howeric vas oHtim
"To have me ying in the Dark=
MG, withno Lamp to trim;
While Others ply among the Betis
1nogh bite the Dark
And," hangry, math ‘my bread. and

drink
‘The 1 e dotiet or stark;
Unbidden at the Feast of Lite,
1 wow not wheree 1 came
Anno one holds vy wavering ands
Nor teases me the Games
And now I have no wish for Like
Ror, Gal and Hite no late
Hat, "Th may inlecL dance and

Ioosh=
Last molt 1 food anate

Monar Howe Herm

Spring
PRING cones

"The aly is tee
Like wie doots his the tops of the

filk
Birding before thc mativeThe ‘agre: orchards are: pik with
woe

Lovins tranble with yearn
‘The fds are songes ofNod
Tie bereen woods cover con
GartonHite ato themectes
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Women wits dad soul the on
Chiirat Eoow heron
Under he rs of a funs and the rou
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Hate and Death each make gladthe

other
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‘The Sing iis cone
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INDNGmat in a
Tiles

Indiferendy 1 asked the meaningthe thre tery
Cored a dalatnfll frank dingy red
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my face mear the ground, 1
tien

Regariesof thir repugnant ofor
Pr bums Jons

ae fat or

To MacDowell
14; I would love to he mad‘With the mads of besay?. Be

Engulfed in a temper of wonder
froth on a thulenal

A Wanching of foam on a mountaitoon
Sizes of replendent unsen,

A wipof white loan on the paiionite
ten of the oceans breat!

Thas was it ma that you found it
Mier of beatifl none?

Say, was it wonderfalt Give meWord ot te sen. of the throng
Of the laskof the windhid won you

‘The heave of the billws of tow,
Ere I wither avy in the win

Smither and diin the dust!

Tet of the green bolth Strid
in the image backmess above

And the massering tow of the teritle
Wave of imperious love

‘ell of the hate tat meeeps
In an imolen red trtoon

Of a hwrith ma that ater
in the carp of an haprard moont

Would T were there in the marvelo
Tunit of wind and of ware

Mad an a vice ator
in the wicket cale of the aravel

Elune withaf wild desice
at ot the wrough of dapate

To the srut of an amorous rge
dnd the hands of the wind in my
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Therm, when. the win shou, atte
And the vay Niles decree
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Orecthe nen stould cou,
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Of the alimmering noonday ccean

iind with dire Pd e
Drank with the white emalon

Tell me of atrnge wit things
¥ou who have fol them grine—

Madpess of beatifl windsStorm wroueht bibs uprsine!
For X cioke inte dust

Stadler and wither, mea
Sane with a practical ife

¥oled to‘a routne db
Tows Lonex Cuse

Barth and Stare
| HAVE looked a

1 think
For, my sinl hangs lonely above‘ the

brik
Of a wild, bright chain, a strange, far

thestars too long

Wher only my dreams fot out to me
There is lh and slendor and iting
But the aching wonder

things
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Night wind, How me a teo
Erbtturmed ty the plownan‘
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> Birds aden

mstaromie where howe
of a rere

one
1 havelooked atthe stars too long

Rose Hmormson
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You can read
it plainly at

Waterbury
Radiolite

TiAGINE ngNeckoomallatoutCan you ral your wanden —
wiboul matics br stvefgher
Statssccomnedependable Inge>
solehie f tht bet modes Tow
fave tudito date You can re
then to broad daighoin tice
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Bound Volumes
Ohe Masses

for 1916
A large: supply=bat a lage: demand
Get yours now before they are gone:

$3.00 Express Paid
Keep your files complete 
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CHALLENGING THE GOVERNMENT

Twelve to fifteen radical publications have been de—
clared unmailable.

THE MASSES is the only one which has challenged
the censorship in the courts and put the Government
on the defensive.

Each month we have something vitally important to
say on the war.

We are going to sayit and continue to sayit.

We are going to fight anyattempt to prevent us from
saying it.

THE MASSES has proved in the last fewissues that
it stands the foremost critic of militarism.

Tell that to your friends. Make them realize how
necessary THE MASSES is for a true comprehension
of the war problems.

Help us to continue our fight for the freedom of speech.

Enclosed in this issue is a loose subscription blank.

Putit in the hands of someone who will use it.

MASSES PUBLISHING COMPANY
34 UNION SQUARE, EAST NEW YORK       


